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Some History ol Ferry Service in Area ,,
He * Hs * -.fc
Rates Dropped When Two Companies Declared War
(By J. J. White)
Ever .since Sir William Van 
Horne, who was imixirted from the 
United States to supeiwise con­
struction and operation of the Can­
adian Pacific Railway, said that he 
would live long enougli to sec the 
day when grass would bo growing- 
on the principal streets of Victoria, 
the C.P.R. has not. in my opinion, 
been very friendly towards tire city 
and the lowei- end of Vancouver 
hsland, and still less friendly to 
Sidney.
I was surprised and shocked 
when a city member got up on the 
floor of the legLslature to suggest 
that the franchise now held by the 
T.C.A. operating between Patricia 
Bay (Sidney, not Victorial and 
Vancouver be taken from it and, I 
presume, handed to the C.P. Air- 
' lines (C.P.R.) on a gold platter.
I am sure the CP.R. hasn’t for-
Contralto
gotten the fact that the Victoria 
and Sidney Railway was almost 
wholly respon.sible for the Great 
Northern Railway inaugurating tlie 
first service between the mainland 
of B.C. at a place on the Praser 
River called Port Guichon and 
Vancouver Island at Sidney, bring­
ing railway cars first by steamer 
(S.S. Victorian) and later by 
barges; and giving the city for the 
first lime terminal rates. This 
forced the C.P.R. to meet this com- 
jretition which it did by operating 
between Vancouver and Litcly- 
smith, using the EsQuimalt and 
Nanaimo Railway tracks to Vic­
toria.
AT ALL SEASONS
I think it would not be out of 
place here to point out that the 
S.S.. Victorian operated at all sea­
sons for a period of two to three 
years, carrying- passengers as well 
as loaded freight cars.
The C.P.R., naturally, does not 
like competition and usually deals 
with it in. a ruthless manner, as I 
would like to be permitted to deal 
with later on when the giant lost 
a fight—his opponent being the 
small steamer Iroquois, seiwing the 
islands.
C.P.R. REFUSES 
But first permit me to deal with 
automobile ferries. Delegates from 
Victoria city, publicity bureau and 
Chambers of Commerce and other 
bodies tried to induce the C.P.R. 
j to provide a service to take care 
I of the .tourist traffic from some 
! point in the United States and Vic- 
i toria. The. C.P.R. informed : the
Lecture Tour
delegation that when it could be in­
formed that it would be a profit­
able undertaking, their request 
would be considered.
It was true that the C.P.R. was 
giving good passenger service to 
Seattle and Vancouver but the 
vessel’s lower decks hadn’t suffici­
ent height for automobiles unless 
auto to)3s could be let down, or in 
tile case of solid tops you might 
get your car aboard by deflating 
your tires and then pump tlicm up 
again on the wharves upon reacli- 
ing your destination. And, by hand 
pump, at that! This did not please 
tl-ie tourists who were “following 
tlie birds to Victoria".
REST ROUTE
After the rebuff by the C.P.R., ' 
Mayor Pendray and Geo. I. War­
ren, representing the tourist burea”. 
and the Victoria Chamber of Com­
merce, commenced looking- else­
where to obtain their objective. 
They were able to interest the late 
Captain Harry Crosb.v, of Seattle, 
who said he would give it a trial, 
but insisted the route would be 
from Anacortes to' Sidney. Wl-ien 
asked for his reason he informed 
the delegation that there was less 
fog, smoother water and the n-iost 
beautiful run between the State of 
Washington and Vancouver Island.
His brother-in-law, J. W. Mc­
Daniel, undertook to manage the 
venture while Captain Crosby 
pioneered another venture. He 
fitted up a large steamer into a 
floating cannery, fitted ^ it with. tin 
cans a-nd mther equipment, and





$50;.000 Voted For Lands 
End Road Construction
—To Rebuild Fifth St. Too
$J44,000 will be spent by the provincial
AVERY
Pre.sident of the Nanaimo and 
Islands Constituency Association of 
the Social Credit League, E. J. 
Avery, organized a tour of the Gulf 
Islands last week with Esquimalt 
M.L.A. Herbert J. Bruch, as speak­
er. Tile member of the provincial 
Ifegislatui-fe outlined the activities 
of the government during the past 
session. At the various points in 
the Islands the groups gained a 
good attendance. Mi'. Bruch was 
supported by the Vancouver Island 
organizer, W. House, and a num­
ber of other speakers.
means: :test^:;:U
With Slate of 'Washing-ton 
Ferries seheduled to start, its 
season’s Inui.sportation schedule 
linliing .\njieorles- and Sidney on 
Monday, April 18, just what 
charge -n-ill be levied on tlie oper­
ators (or the use of the fedentl 
governinenl wharf at the f«M»t of 
Reaeon .‘\ve. in Sicbiey i.s .still 
somewhat obseure.
BIG SUM
I-ast November an order-in- 
council was passed setting substan­
tial rates for the use of many Can­
adian wharves. It affects wharves 
on botA the Atlantic and Pacific 
but in the case of the Sidney wharf 
meant that the operators would 
have to pay 25c per car ti'aversing 
the wharf and thousands of dollars 
for the ferries to land here.
Protests have been forwarded to 
Ottawa by the village of Sidney 
and other public bodies in the area.. 
As a result, Major-General G. .R. 
Pearkes, V.C., member of parlia­
ment for Saanich, has reported 
that the 25 cent charge for cars wil‘‘ 
be dropped and wharfage charges 
I otherwise inodified.
! At present the eventual outcome 
1 of the controversy is not clear but 
I many interested persons are con- 
I fident that a proper solution will 
i be' found. ; ; ;.
The sum o , ,
govei'nment department of highway.s in Saanich constiivx- 
enev dui'ing the next 12 months.
John D. Ti.s(la!lL‘, Saanich M.L.A., thi,s week told The 
Rev.wiw that this amount had been voted for normal main- 
lenance and new consti'uction during the legislative ses­
sion. (.)f thi.s total. $78,500 i.s for maintenance and minor 
iintiroN'ornents while the remainder is for new construction. 
LAUGESr
;.;;rass;,DONNA- AiooDY 
Miss Donna. D.- Moody, daughter 
of : Mr. i and; :Mrs.; G. D. f IVfoody, 
- Brentwood,; returned f r o m the 
; Grea ter Victoria ; Musical - Festival 
with honors. . The popular Brent- 
. wood contralto gained first place in 
l.he vcx;al class,; Contralto solo, in 
the age: group from 17 to 21. years.
loris
Endorsation of the building com­
mittee’s acceptance of a tender for 
the: removal 'of; Sidney Recreation 
hall was withheld iby the Sidney 
and; (North ; Saanich Community 
Hail Association; at Tts meeting;- oh 
Tuesday evening.
, . The committee 'reeonimended last 
;week” Urat tlie; terifer: df; Heaney’s;
.; of T Victor ia;-.;;: in. htne 7.; ampuht ;;,,-'Pf,
:i; ; , SIDNEY.'.VISITOR.
Mrs. A. Campbell, of Ganges, vvas 
a visitor oil ’Tuesday. A former Sid­
ney resident, Mrs. ; Campbell lived 
for several years orf ; Beacon' Ave, '
VOTE
L^irgest vole i.s So5,0()0 for the 
in-ovince’.s share of construction of 
an overpass on the Patricia. Bay 
Highway near Saanich No. 1 fire 
station. At this point the highway 
cro.sses tiie C.N.R. tracks. Total 
cost of the overpass is estimated at I 
$80,000; of which the CN.R. will pay ! 
$25,000 and the province, $55,000. !
Nc.vt largest sum voted is $50,- | 
000 for conlinuatiou of coustruc- ! 
lion of the new high-svay to link I 
SwaiTz Ray Road -with Lauds j 
End Roiul. Coustruetion of this | 
thoroughfare was promised in ! 
1953 by Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, and ! 
some work has been done on it i 
every year since. The present j 
allotment of $50,001) is the larg­
est yet vote<l but is considered 
far below the amount needed t<i j 
complete the highway, i
Mr. Tisdalle told The Review this ! 
week that engineers wiU start at j 
once testing rock formations and I 
preparing to carry out an extensive : 
blasting program, to clear the ; 
roadway. Just how far the $50,000 ’. 
will carry the highway is not fully | 
known at present.^ 7 J
'FIFTH^.STREET-;J
The sum of $5,000 has been set i 
aside for h'ecohstructidii of Fifth 
St. hear the southern bbimdary of: 
the village of Sidney. Fifth: St.;Ts
an arterial highwa.v all through 
the villngo and the rcsixmsibility 
of the provincial government. The 
present program will see the high­
way raised to prevent flooding in 
I,he vicinity of Ocean Ave.
Putting a seal coat oil dctei'iorat- 
ing ixirtions of the 'West Saanich 
Road will cost $11,000 and this .sum 
is set aside in the estimates. A 
new bridge will be constructed near 
the Patricia Bay Indian, reserva­
tion.
Mr. Tisdalle staled that a new 
survey of Mills Road will be caiTied 
out this season, with the plan in 
mind of eventually -widening- the 
thoroughfare.
FORMER SIDNEY MAN 
PASSES ON MAINLAND
John; Barton, formerly of; Pif r,h 
St., Sidney, passed away March 19, 
at Knutsford, B.C, The remains 
were forwarded to Barrhead, Alta., 
for, interment. Ho is survived by 
his wife. Ml'.; and Mrs, Barton 
lived in Sidney for four years.
$23,000; be accepted. kThe accept->
ExemptiornTroni: school taxes lor V ’’Whereas The mounting cost "of ' aiice was” subjeet To the pi'oviso;
the impecunious oh a means; test ' education;in the Provincemf Britis*i that; ;the association : furnish; the; | h^^ closelv associated with the de
^is is Tcivc^ated ;by _the Saanich ’ Cplumbia^is ^sulting/in ihcrensed:; riec(^^y ^,'mit;to move the forml^
Progressive Cbnsen’-ative As)Bocia- I proPGi’ty taxation,;
tion. , ;j'' ' ”And' 'whereas 'The ;; burden;' isi Crown ; property.;'
. At a meeting oil;Fi-ida.y. evening !heaviest;on those: property o-whers j The meeting; was' pobrly.Tttend-; 
in the Royal Oak hall the members ' is a small pen- ;! ed when onh 14; members were
of the as.sociation imanimou.sly i present,
supported the exemption of rate- “Therefore be, it resolved that j Tontativo progi'am
payers on small pensions from the :provincial government be urged Day was considered.
to allow such property ownens ex- art! yet .settled, 
emption from the school tax on a 1 The a.s.sociation received .a rc- 
means tost basis,’’ I quest from the Greater 'Victoria
FLAG SELECTION ; ■ Celebrations Cominitteo for the en-
D. G. 'Woodward was the siwnsor I of interest locally. A
mty: 
s
A : meeting ef, the directors 
of Galiaiio Light and Tower 
Co. LRl. was held a.t the homo 
of Mrs. Ai E. Seoones on Satur­
day, March 26, with the presi­
dent, Fred Robson, in the cha.ir, 
'I'lic directors of the company 
agreed to accept the price; and; 
; tenhs';: ;df fered'-:by ;;;'the;;;';;® .c; ■'!; 
;Tower: Commission, for tile; pur-s; 
chase of their plant and equip-;; 
ment, the;; commissiiHi.:; to; take; 
over on May 1, 1956,
This is subject to the Tower 
Commission’s obtainihgvenongh? 






y;ftyeIoprnent;;bf the ;i)itei’urbaiL railway 6T the
Company' and with its ultimate elirninatipn. ; ;; ; ;;;v
H.; E. iWarren, cashier of the B.G. ; Electric im Sidney, 
was clei'k of works when;thAline was laid.;;His brother, 
Councillor P. F. Warren, of Gentra.1 Siianich, 'was time- 
keeiier when the rails were ripped up; many years Jater.
school tax,, Tile members also sup­
ported the presentation of a na­
tionwide plebiscite on the selection 
of a national flag.
The first motion wa.s introduced 
by Mrs. Nora Lindsay and wa.s ex­
pressed in the following terms:
Chief l]uinderbird Is 
Saddened in London
of : a motion calling for the cxpves- i conmuUeo of the n.ssociation will
1 investigate the no.s.sibintv (
Thunderbird of
O'
One a.spect of London saddened tlie heart of Chic 
Saa.nieli lndia.n.s during liis tour of England.
nie chief, wlio is making a triumphant return Ui the wrc.stllng world 
in tlie Old Country, paid a vi.sil. In Briti.sh Columbia Houf--,o in ilw' heart, 
of London, There he wa.s able to read new.sjinpcr.s from all parts of the • 
province, he wrote The Review. 'WPth the .single exception of Saanich! 
Peninsula, T'hcrc wa.s no Revl(!\v in .sight, Tlio Review i.s jmz/.led to j 
know the a.n,swcr. Thl.s lunv.spaper is sent, each week to i.ne London office 1 
of the. province, j
'X’he only iio.ssible'an.swer is that a reader at B.C. House value.s The i 
rioview so highl.v that he filches it while no-one is looking,
Ohli'f ’J'hunderblril also enclosed the ]itt.e,Ht, ]ihoio|.jrapli;> available in 
London of the Royal family and Princess Margaret,
Sion of opinion on a national .scn'ic 
regarding! I;hc selection of a, na - 
tional flag.
"Bo II, resoh'od that the Canadian 
people bo allov;od a, plobtscltc to 
choaso the predominant feature of 
; tlic pixiposcd Canadian flag, 
“Further bo it -resolved that the 
plebiscite allow for an alternative 
voting sy.stem on the choices 
lisrcd in order that theix^ bo 
doubt of Uio iiopulariiy of the win­
ning .symlxil,
And be it if.iOlieq lliitl ilie Hug 
be finally selected by a conimit.teo 
Jictlng In accordance with the re­
sults of the aforcmontloned plcb- 
i.scito.”
'rile .school lax proposal will be 
lirc.'jenteil to the provincial fiocvc- 
tary and Hie mtnislcr of finance in 
tl'ie province.
Mr.s. Llncl.say added im explana­
tion to her motion. Then* are large
p sibili y of a 






: Or Just Lost ?
Not long ago a Sidney
New Stop Sign 
At Marine Drive
A new stop hiiR been erected at 
tlKv corner of Marino Drive and 
Tjueens Ave., nd,1n(:ent to irood'.s
corner Store, Querms Ave. become,s 
';'a' :,through .nxid,';;■''■'!'7,,
'frafflc going Houth on Marine 
>mw halt at QiK'en.s before 
proceeding,
FIRST SWALLOW
S!itrinir was tissiimlly ben* this 
week, when a .Sidney reader saw 
the first Kwallew III Kreet ibe new 
::'M>aSOII,: ;;
A, E/.fdbnsnn, (if Mlllh Hoad, 
aniioiineed bis first stglif of the 
mlgnitlng binl onMVmday,
lady ]o.st
of. her diamond engagement ring. It 
no I wtus picked uj) by n i>a.sserby and 
turned in at The Review offiCi,i, 
Soon ring and lady were Joyfully 
]i unlit (1.
'But the present, problem l.s dif­
ferent,. Fire Chief G. A. Oardnor 
On, Saturday morning found a wed­
ding ring on the street. Whether 
its owner has just been divorced 
and cast tbo^ symbol aside Is not 
.clear, ,
If, however, she still rcsidc.s 
happily with her siximse, .she niny 
claim it at, The Review,
Chest clinic Will visit Ganges 
on May 2 ami 3, wiich residents 
of the Islniul will be enabled to 
uiidcrgo ('.h(;st X-rays. The clinie 
Is si>on.sorc(l hy the Lady Minin' 
hospital and the piihlie health 
niii-se, Miss lillizii belli I>aylon. 
The service is frei; and presents 
an (ipportiinlly for all residents 
to ensure that chest complaints 
are diagnosed before they re,aeh 
an advanced state, Tim photo- 
grapliN are all cheeked for the 




On Thursday last; the Grade IX 
cln.s.s of the North Saanich high 
.school vi.sit«d ;the Gonzn,les weather 
.station with their teacher, Ci C;
Inkster.' :' ■ -
At Gonzale,s, Chief Forecaster 
William Mackie divided- tho cla.s,s 
info two groups with A, Teskoy 
guiding one group through the ob- 
.sorvat.ory and Mr, Maclcio taking 
the other, Tlio grou]i learned how 
the scicnll.stK mea.surcd the velocity 
of the wind, Hie amount, of rain­
fall, the temperature, and the lioiirs 
of sun.shlnc
Mr.s, Darkes, Mi-.s. Huntley, Mr. 
•Eaton, Mr. Powell and MY, Inkster 
a.s.si.st.ed wil.h the l.ra,nsportnHon.
FINED $30 
Hugh Godwin wa.s fined $30 and, , 
costs when ho appeared in Sidney 
R.C.M.P. com't on Saturday chitrg- 
edwitliciireless: driving. Kenneth 
J. Braughnioh; paid : a;:$2 ;fine for- ; 
failure; to be in ;p6sseKsion; of a, dog ; 
license.
Farmers; to
numboi's ; of properi.y . ownei'ii : In j ........................—
Baanicli who may be forced to glv(^ j .TUVENILES HHNTENCEn 
up i.bolr limne.s if tbt<,v are nnable i Two juvenlle.s wbo niipeiired In 
to pay Hio exiicclcd Jncrea.se in Hiciucy juvenile cotirt on ,SaUu'dn,;v 
taxe.s In the Baanich area,, the 
Si'lltod. ■ ■■ ,
AT SATURNA ISLAND
]\ew Directors Plan
Bigg er Better Fair x
rcj-H->rt, whlcl)
J. D. Tindalle, M,]i,A for Batin- 
ich. will also receive a i'opy tlie 
'resolution,;-;: 'i':'
were. Kontcnccd to, an Inderinit.e 
perlod ln an IndUKl.rlnl hcIumiI. The 
j.wo boys were cbtu’gitd wll,h break­




Five membia's of the Sidney Ro- 
fury Club aiti!nde(l |,he dlslrlct con- 
vonllon In Vancouver Hits week, 
Reprefeni.ing the local club W('re 
Preiiidenf-eUicl W. .1. Wakcflc'Ul, A. 
W, Sharp, Tt, M, Tobin, Idajor B, 
6, Penny and V, O, Dawson.
UI
0’
X: ISirili of Tim Ciuioni - - - liy IIII. Iliirvoy, l|.ll
.V, YT li'H.V.ED 
'•WAN'TOD ... ! GOOD SECOND-
I:
imriit small sized (di'l's bicycle," 
Bevei'td fiin.ill ttirls liavlrig ont- 
‘.1., !; Mv!'- nd
vc'rilt.er ^ bad a ’cboleo of ,‘-;ev- 
Hir.’il wllbin ri few hours ofThc, 
llevlcw'f, vatdieuram'e.' Ho 








lakei will note 
Jdl in at your 
,'iml p.iy tlie mod*
TUAN8CONTTNENTAL '
The following ir> from l.lie Vic- I 
loi-lii Times dnt.-d April ;)0. 1917: j 
‘'Victoria WISH united to aiioHier 
tiunscontiiientiil hysupi of Canada 
thl.« mortilng In an oftlclnl -way by 
Hie. opening of the Pati'lcla Bay 
line of Hte ttininjiim NoilVu;!':u,,Pa-
rtl'P' tL'iilvi’dV I* elx','"! in 11',>
icii Penlniqiia a third line into Vle- 
lorin, and eovev.'i flic ea.'uem sec- 
tioiL of the . di.sirlrf cmly partly
i-en'orl bit iK'i't o '
:".A temporary terminal has .been 
esiiihh.*:;hed iti, Alphii Bt. peitdlng 
t lie const met Ion of Hh:, Btinv.ido 
arch and the criwMing oi tlie rail-
vemiilnder InclixilKy and tiie 
North Saanicli,
"Tile officers of ibr eoivipuiiy 
who left w'lHi Hie fii’M. ear today 
were Hie disiriet eiiiilneer, D, O, 
Lewltt, will) has had eiiarge of Hie 
l.iiitlding of I he line! H T. Chappell, 
acHnp; a!’,f.i.‘>l.anl, general mnn.iger: 
A, Ui-ostedt, , Ji'eiglit aiiu
pufi.senf’er agent; Mi'-rfir.<t, (.^iiantle, 
ma.ster, mechanic; fJmham, hriditv 
and hiiilding matler: and Rnffer. 
bi'Uif'.e ciivision,
; "The train 1)1 nt the* fgU'-elcelrlo 
inotor: iyi>c, Jilmilar lo the Vleftirla, 
ite , Bidne.v Ihiihvay, excep;, Hr,ii.
Qharlea Murrell will serve a fur­
ther lenn na president of i the 
Mayiip Lslnnd noi'HoiiIiiiral Ho- 
cioty. Election of officers for the 
sodely look place on Thursday 
aficrnoon iit the community hall, 
Mearly a, full slate of jiiembers ai- 
tended the anmial mecHng, when 
19 were present,
Mr, MiUTell. rcvlow'cd the iietlv- 
it,lea of the pest yoiir and the sec­
ret in,v-|,r(,ia.sin'er, O, R, Tfntlcrhlll,
way imo tile v(*tiei've by voiy of Bel- ; there ts no t iioliai I'lhU'ie.e, p,i.
kirk Wider bridge, Tlie IikjiiHoii !k .‘.ongers entcrir,(r nmUenving tiy Hie 
pwt on Hie city iw,.undHry and can : rear, Thf car left thhi. morning in 
bu reached cithei from Burrisklo oc; chiu-i:c of Conductor W, Repsin, 
Cloverdrdc cars. The line a,s'open- ' W'ith Engineer Tom Ynuntt. P. lias 
ed 1,4 15’i mlleft 'loriB, of which aijout; nccommodidion for about 7.'» jras-' 
VJ miles l.s in the, Saanii’h mimJ- '.senaew, '
STILL A'WAITED '
"There wnsnoeen'inony when tho 
car departed on Hie iiilHiil run, 
tho intent,Ion being lo have a for- | 
inal opening later, l,o which c.ity | 
putille. men will be invited Hlin'e ' 
is )io record that T have beyn able 
to dtacovor of such ever being b(4d>,
A mile iMint of (vofkmen and resi- 
I dents, of llm tmrroundintr hmisca, 
hjowin'cr, ehoei'ctl Hu* liiitliiV jmir- 
Incy' whltdi ; started a low rnlnntoH 
I a flee the velieduled hour of fl 3l1
Anoi.her train : !ciivo,h the .'•.anic 
dofwt at, 5,15 p.tvi, dally. ;,
‘'The route travorsod by ;th(! ridl- 
W!iy is: one wiiicli had been svirvey- 
ed lor iaieii /puviio.u-,', f>efoMs Hu*; 
company. decided on r the; Soetd ton 
(could this bo a,'relorcnco to cmi> 
of tlio I'ouloi. ot-iginally, com4dei-(;d. 
l)y the V.V8?V, It, certainly take.H 
advantage of (lio ntiluivd (p-adcs
Post Card Is 
Delivered After 
Long Journey
read the f|i)nn(*ln1 
:wiis.'accepfed.',
A njimber of ohiinges were made 
in ; tho prim list wit-h a view j.o 
sfiiglnii; a! blgBci' and bell,or fair Jiii 
1(155, 'rentaUve (into for Hie fair 
'wiuvsot for,;August' 17,
Officers fo)' Hu) now year riTc-, 
Mr, Murrell; vice -pronldent, M'rs. 
M. Fost,er; {iccrotary-tj'easilrer, C, 
It. Underhill; (Hrocitors. 1*7 J. Ben- 
rioH,, Mrs, A, M. Jones, Mrs. Milne, 
Mrs. Guy ailmaii and 0, I.«ord
(Continued On PiiKO EiftliO
Ocrald L. Yoho, of Mbundi,'»inc. 
West Virginia, will soon linve in hla 
liotaersinn a snmple of The llovlow,
, On March Hi, Mr, ^?oho nnriled 
a ])o.'4ci-rrd, requmHnf? the siiin]>le 
copy. He addrewa'd It to 'riio Re­
view, Bidnoy, N.C„ Canada, 't’he
tnnl MUOi I, . 4(, , i,l» (viUmni.i
I long, R, was re-addressed ,1.0 Byd- 
; ney, Nova, Beotia, The jxwtmailc 
shows' It roaehod. Uiere (SI Miu-el'), 
2:),'
' The ninrltlmos postal clerk had 
the right '‘hurici)’’. .He re*!uWveW4;<l 
it to Bldnoy, B.O, The, card 'was 
delivered here on March 5.6, ar­
riving aafely at tin dcKtlnntlnn 





Col, Oharloft Walls, fiocrotary- 
mannKor of tho B.O. Podoratlon of 
Agrlcnlturo, will bo a fruosl, apeakor 
at I,bo forthcoming mcotlug of the 
South Baanloh F'linnoro’ iriiitlUito
to bo imld in tho Keating Inn11 tu I o 
hall on I'Vldax’ evening a a p,m, A 
second officer of Hm samo fedora-: 
lion will also aildroTO iho fannem; ' 
Artlmr Swenson, yleo-presldonf, of 
4,lie federation him recently rctiirn- 
ert fnim l,he convention of tho Can* 
luilan federation of Agriculture in 
Ottawa, 'nm meeting will hrlng 
loKotljer farmers of nil kinds. 
Dairy farmers, bulb, growers and 
otliors engaged In the many types 




The following Is the moteoro- 
lOKlcal record for week ending; 
March 27, furnlclied by Dominion' 
Experimental Station;
Maximum tern. (Mar. 27) ,,.61
Mlrdmiun umi, iK'ai-. 2'‘i-56). ....211.6
Minimum oh the grass 
Bunehjntt': h(>uri5: STD '
Rain -M.;;..;;,..,;,..,
SIDNEY "
Buppllcd by i,ho Meteofdloglcal 
DIvlKlon, Department of Tmmpnrti 
for the week ending March 57. 
Maximum tarn. (Mar, a’J) „
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STAGE SET FOR INOCULATION 
OF NEW SIDNEY SCHOOL PUPILS
Tlie regular monthly meeting of 
Sidnej' elementary P.-T.A, was held 
March 21 with the president, Mrs. 
G. C. Johnston, in the chair. The 
meeting was well attended.
In the absence of the principal, 
Mrs. B. Bassfolk, her report was 
given by Miss Henderson. Mem­
bers were reminded that the Easter 
holidays will be April 8"'to 18. Re-
Four Sidney Girls 
Complete Course
Four Sidney girls have attended 
the swimming instructors’ course 
in Victoria at the Crystal Gardens.
Misses Gail Smith, Marion Eck- 
eit, Margaret Holt and Rose Traf- 
ford all attended the courses dur­
ing the week-ends of February 
26-27 and March 5-6 under the 
sponsorsliip of the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission;
Officials of the commission ex­
pressed gratification at the inter­
est shown by the girls and with 
their, practical demonstration at 
the pool.
Results of their prowess in the 
theori' lasts are not yet announced.
The girls will devote part of their 
time during the summer months to 
the training of swimmers in an ef­
fort to encourage swimmmg as a 
recreation and a llfe-presen’ing 
faculty in emergency.
ixirts will be issued after the holi- . 
days.
Sidney school entries in the | 
drama and folk dancing festivals 
were very successful. j
Grades 6 and 3 will have student j 
teachers after Easter. The students j 
will be ill the school for a month.
It was reported that attendance 
of pupils at school was very poor.
The attendance banner was won 
by grade 1 for the third time thi.s 
year. The class will be presented 
with a picture for their room.
In her report, the health con­
vener, Mrs. Brodie, announced that 
she had been in contact with the 
public health nurse, Mrs. Benson, 
who reported that influenza was 
spreading in the district. 
INJECTIONS
Consent cards for Salk vaccine 
injections for five-and six-year 
olds have been sent home. Anyone 
not receiving a consent card may 
do so by contacting Mrs. Benson.
The T.B. X-ray unit will be in 
Sidney some time in April.
Membersbip convener reported 
72 paid-up members.
ALBERTA VISIT
Following a holiday with her 
.son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Lunde, Calgary, Alta., Mrs. 
S. Peach returned to her home on 
Madrona Drive last week.
Teacher
Sidney P.-T.A. will send Mi's. 
Johnston as: their delegate to the 
tliree-day P.-T.A. convention at 
Nanaimo.
The P.-T.A. will hold its annual 
spring festival at the school on 
Saturday, June -1. from 2.30 to 3
p.m. Mrs. Lydia Sterne is general 
convener of the festival.
Mrs. Sterne gave a report on the 
grogress of the committee in plan­
ning the festival. The following 
members have agreed to assist at 
the affair: entertainment, teachers 
of the school; decorating and erec­
tion of stalls, Mrs. V. Cowan; pub­
licity, Miss Henderson; tea room, 
Mrs. W. Gardner; home cooking, j 
Mrs. H. Bewley; home canning, 
Mrs.'G. Gray; post office, Mrs. F. 
Hunt; sewmg, Mrs. Coward; attic 
treasures, Mrs. Nunn; fish pond, 
Mrs. E, Slegg; cake raffle, Mrs. J. 
Barclay; hotdogs, pop, ice cream, 
Mrs. Shillitto and Mrs. McIntosh; 
bingo, C. Tyler; cake walk, Mrs. T. 
Morgan; penny social, Mrs. H. 
Stacey; water tub, Mr. Coward, 
IMMIGRATION
Speaker for the evening was H. 
M. Tobin, who spoke on “New 
Canadians and Immigration”. Im­
migration is big business in Can-
COLOR FILMS OF SOUTH AFRICA 
ARE ENJOYED BY CHURCH CLUB
If ' \i- i
H. M. TOBIN
Month after month operates a 
school in Sidney which is not com­
monly known.
Residents are widelj’ acquainted 
with the Sidney .school and many
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU
at ,
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMA.S and BETTY
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C,
ANNOUNCING A NEW SERVICE
An up-to-date Ladies’ Hairdressing Salon 
featuring the latest stylings by
MRS. REVA DAWSON
By Appointment —— Phone Sidney 420Y
Cold Wave Perms -—- Personalized Hair 
Shaping and Styling—^ Facials and mani- 
curing.f'
EU'e aware of the kindei-garten fa- 
said. We have Irad over j cilitios carried on in the basement MOVIE SHOW’
Following the
'The regular monthly meeting of 
the St. Paul’s A.O.T.S. club was 
held in the church hall on Tuesday 
evening, with W. E. Stewart pre­
siding. The supper arrangements 
were in the hand.s of the Margaret 
Douglas group of the W.A. Thanks 
for the delicious meal were tender­
ed the ladies by Marcel Chappuis. 
Prank Aldridge lead the commun­
ity singing.
The project committee reported i 
one project nearing completion and | 
two more to be undertaken right ' 
after Easter. The first of these 
will be redecorating the furniture 
in the church hall. The other will 
be the cleaning up of the church 
grounds.
Mr. Aldridge is heading a com­
mittee for the collection of used 
Christmas cards. These will be 
packed and sent through church 
channels lo Korea for distribution. 
These cards are greatly sought 
after and highly prized by the 
Korean people. W. Palmer and J. 
Wallace were appointed to attend 
the meeting of the A.O.T.S. Lsland 
council to be held in Victoria.
Starting with Cape Toi\m and 
Table Mountain the pictures fol­
lowed a journey through all the 
changing country to as far north as 
the mighty Victoria Palls. The 
pictures gave a brief outline of 
what one would see on such a trip | 
and included many scenes from the 
large parks with close ups of lions, 
wart hogs and many other forms 
of wild life.
RETURN HOME 
Ml'S. R. C. Sparsha-tt and infant 
daughter, Dolly Edith Marlene, 
have returned to their home on | 
Third St. from Royal Jubilee hos­
pital, Viotorja.
Principle of the silo is that of 
making sauerkraut.
oping and adding to the prosperity 
of oui- country.”
1.000,000 immigrants since the last 'of the old Sidney school on Fourth 
war. These immigrant.^ are devcl-|st. Only those residents who re-
I cenily tirrived here from Europe 
yare aware of the school which 
The speaker stressed tlie fact j opens its doors each Tuesday cve- 
that Canada, through the years, jjiing at the home of Immigration 
has been developed by immigrants, i I.nspector H. M. Tobin 
and that citizens have ^ a duty to | Mr. Tobin Is the officer in charge 
perform. Every Canadian should | of immigration in the Sidney area 
realize this duty which is to en- • His duties bring, him in constant 
courage immigrants, throug ii | toucii witli families arriving here 
friendsliip, to establish themselves j from European countries, many of 
in Canada. Air. Tobin said that not; whom are capable of only limited 
only through homes, but through ; sentences in English, 
clubs and churches residents could j Each Tiip.sriii.v pvpnino- f,j uesday e e i g tor sev-
help immigiants to become a part jeral hours Air. Tobin conducts
bu.siness meeting 
the members moved upstairs for 
the feature of tlie evening which 
was a display of moving pictures 
taken in Africa. F, O. John.son, 
Victoria, a one time member of 
1 the Cape Mounted Police, was in - 
troduced by Mr. Palmer. Air. John- 
I son made an extensive tour (>f 
: Africa in 1953 and recorded much 
of what he saw on beautiful color 
film.
I For two hours the audience en- 
I joyed scenes covering many phases 
1 of life in Africa.
The interest of the pictures was 
greatly increased by the running 
commentarj' that Mr, Johnson gave 
explaining the various scenes.
W. D. MacLeod thanked the guest 
speaker for an evening’s entertain­
ment that was “not only enjoyable 
but exti'emely educational”. The 
next meeting of the club will be 




M. & M. RADIO
PHONE 234 SIDNEY
PLANNING - DESIGNING - BUILDING
S®iiitryeti®ei S@r¥!®i
— Phone: Sidney 230 —-
WS69 HUB SAISDUST
2 Cords Fir Millwood......................$12.00
2 Cords Mixed..................................... $ 8.00
lYz Units Sawdust............................. $ 8.75
RUSSELL
P.O. Box 207, Sidney
KERR
Phone 238
of the community. j classes in reading, writing and j Subject for boys ''‘Selling as a
The president then presented the ! speaking English. A teacher prior j The club offered pi'izes of
grade 2 teacher, Mrs. McKenzie, j to the Second World War, Mr. | ^50 for the best essays in each
with a gift from the P.-T.A. Mrs. ; Tobin is a competent insti'uctor. i class . W’inning essays have been
AIcKenzie is leaving the staff of j Sidney and district residents, who | in the National Sales Exe- DOUMA MOTORS
Sidney school at the end of Alarch.
The next P.-T..A.. meeting will be 
held in the school on April 25
} BIeedmg’::Hearts, Perennial iPhlox,i Polyanth:us, 
jPriinrglses, VjCleniatis, Ijilacs,; BOsesy^^^j F
Trees, Hybi'id Brooms and Evergreen Shrubs, 
^Raspberry Canes, Cascade, Black Currants; ■ 
Gooseberry Plants and BEDDING PLANTS.
Originator of the Sikh religion 
was Nanah Shah, who died in 1540
NORTH SAANICH GARDEN CLUB 
OFFERS ADVICE ON PRUNING
, Judging from the Questions asked interesting program is being ar- 
at the North Saanich Garden CIu’d - the next meeting on April 14. An 
meetings the pruning of roses , seems i ranged.
to bother many growers; A mem-;: _____ - .
ber of the : club offers the follow- j CE’TJTIP’IiT'A TSTQ 
! ing hints on tills problem. ■ IF 1
! a;;few:Fasic yules should be: ob^ l AWARDED TO ,
owe their birth to a variety of | cutive’s contest for the whole con- 
European countries, can trace their ' tinent, with prizes totalling $5,000 
steady development as Canadian j being offered, 
residents to the classes they attend Judges were J. D. Henslowe, 
without charge at the home of the I P Jeune, B.A., B.Sc and
immigration officer. i R. Lougheed, who awarded prizes
' to two Victoria high school' stu-
— C. DOUAIA, Owner —
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
dents. They all made special men­
tion of Christina West’s entry 
which they considered to be of ex­
ceptionally high standard in view 
of her age—13 years.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE
Phone 131 or 334W
Silk worms are born and, dw in 
captivity among commercial breed­
ers." ■ ■■ ■
served in pruning; roses depending
WATSON’S NURSERY
Patricia Bay* Highway. — Phone Sidney 147M
m^lkiN'’'s::;60thMnnwersary*
SALE IS NOW ON
Malkinas Glibicfj No; 4 Peas at 2 tini for 29c 
.is; justybrie of the mariyl'features of: the "sale.
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH RD. at McTAVISH —;
bn the type :,of i; rose being; grown.''i ... ......
and. the results, required.; v; ; i ^ IJigh .school ^ students ,: have ;
Hybrid tea roses; should'be pvun- iP.®^l®'^ among; the winners of cer-
j'ed ;heavily ;if quality blooms,are de- l.^^^^'P'*’®^ °L '^®Pk:for ;butstanding
i siredy* Gnly : four. or : ■ fiye:; strortg ' ess^s: entered ; in; Victoria: ’ Sales'
! canes should be left and these ^ecutive club’s essay contest. They 
j pruned to leave only ' two "or :! three * yHeriry
|,pyes;ypn:: each :carie.. The " last : — Harbour;* Lynne
! should;pbiht''Outward.;yAycleanVcut'y . .are; students y;of
j sloping inward .about one-quarter ; , Spring y.-Island ;; elementary- ;
' of an : inch y above! the last ::,eye ' is: school. :* .Students from yNorth
best. , Saanich high awarded'; Certificates
The floribundas: do not require * Lloyd Gardner, Sidney; Geor-
too' much tette Scriver, Saanichton; Mar-pruning. . 'All !! dead ! or ! , . , . ............................
weak canes should be removed and Sidney, and Helen Ross,
old, dark; colored caiies cut out to Sidney.
make room for vigorous young ! were asked to submit es-
canes. yThe bush should be trimmed 1 subject “The Import-




:'TIME' :v:'V, .a- .y:' ^^
and Shell Service is 
place to have it done.
Let iLS check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an esti­
mate. Your car merits an 
overhaul, either ma.ior or 
minor to get the be,st 
motoring for .spring and 
summer.
.SIDNEY SHELL SERVICE
; Your Local FORD Dcalci ~ Your/■SHELL'' Dealer ;
- 4:/'.:!.' ;.'l/y.lEG,;'KEADER,■ Prop., V' ^ *,

















CARROTS--«y: I."':"'.. 'I-.■*ylG„.. -y!'
,;'*,■" .f Cello:lbigs).;!...yy,:;.;,.* '"'A-for
.^,BHOPPING';i;IOURS'l'B.30!:«.m.''-B.3()'',^p.m
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
The pruning of climbing roses de­
pends on the type, ; The large."- 
flowered varieties usually have the 
main branches trained into posi­
tion. The flower stems or laterals 
should be cut back to within, an:] 
inch. or two of the! main stem. If 
there is too much gi-owth coming 
from the root some of thLs can be 
cut out leaving the best canes* to 
replace the older and less produc­
tive ones.! ! y
The ramblers or: small-flowering 
climbers are handled entirely dif- 
forontly. The bloom this year will 
be on the new canes ihai .sprang •
I up last year. All tho old canes !
! .should bo removed, if they can be ■
' idenilfif'd Tho hecit tbno to do Ihi." ' 
is In the early fall when old and 
new wood Is oaail.v .segregated,
INDIVIDUAL
Treat each ro.se as an individual 
and plan how to pruno it before I 
you start cMitting. Alway.s u.se sharjj | 
tools and make cleati cuts. Rough ! 
cut,s and! umv bark ' invite Itvsect ] 
and other; pe.sr.s, , j
The recent fro.st may have dam- 1 
aged .some oane.s. When * pruning s 
watch for brown -coloring, In l.ney 
pith ,core of the canes. ! Canes i 
sliplild he li'liumeci buck until no i 
livown aiipears in the pith, |
The gavden, I'hib Is not * ju.st foe i 
flotver growers ;but :einbiwms all ,■ 
vi.ype.s of gardening! and fruit grow- ! 
I liiK. Bring .voiir;garden problems to
! WLyy Trouble "to ^
your;
! C) ur "h pin e b a kery *,wi 11; 
■ save you; the bothef! and 


















Beacon Ave. at Second St.
PHONE 2
Serving Petroleum Products to 
Saanich Peninsula for 30 Years
PHONE 10
SIDNEY PHONE 210
"WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
ARE BETTER"
TIIUllS,, ITU., S,\T. 
MAUCH 31. ArUIL 1, Z 
TIIUUSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.I.') 
Saturday Matinee 1.30 and two 













Voiir car can in' your most 
iini'orL'iet I'r ymir
worst; erteiny. ' ilei'njmling on 
yi'iit ihive ami how yon 
cart; fill* vonrear! We strom!'- ‘ 
1/ tujye y.ni ro i.liive eare- 
fiiliy, atr!| firtve your ear 





A.A.A, APPOlN'i/KL' j f
llraeim FUth | |
rilONK 1.10 if
PONTIAC BUICK :.yy 
!;. 0,M.C. »-■ VAUXHALL yy
■"-'■'-■■'APRIL 4,'5,''6' ■■''^"■■■:■
Mon;, TncH,, Wed, at 7,15 p.m.
Sidney Freight Office, Second St, Phone: Sidney 135
iip. l IlfflBra; WflW-^W WM gJ
hee This Htor.v of the llrill'dr 
Admirahy on ppr Chant Sercfni
REDO
DEACON4THIR0
EASTER SMOKED MEAT 
SPECIAL BY BURNS
R FA DY TO FAT M A M S— 
, Whole or half. LI,).,





Wliole or half. l.b......
REGULAR PICNIC HAMS-
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DEPARTING MEMBER IS FETED BY 
SHADY CREEK UNITED CHURCH CENTMASL SAAMICM TWO PLAYS FEATURED AT KEATING INSTITUTE TALENT CONCERT
"A combined business and social 
gathering of the Shady Creek 
United church congregation took 
place after Sunday morning ser­
vice. C. J. Cruickshank presided, 
and W. D. MacLeod acted as sec­
retary. There was a good attend­
ance of members and friends.
President of the W.A., Mrs. C. J. 
Cruickshank, made an announce­
ment with regard to the Easter 
thank-offerurg meeting, to be held 
at the church on Thursday, April 7, 
at 2.30 p.m. featuring Mi-s. Mc­
Ginnis, W.M.S. speaker. She also 
announced the spring tea, plant 
and bake sale the W.A. are planning 
for the afternoon of Saturday, May 
21, at the Saanichton Agricultural 
hall.
Ml'S. Cruickshank then called 
upon Miss L. Dealing to make the 
presentation of a handsome travel- 
^ling bag to Mrs. H. Rose, who will 
be leaving in a few days to take up 
residence at Portage la Prairie, 
Man. Mrs, Rose has been a valued 
inember of the Shady Creek con­
gregation and W.A. for many years, 
.serving faithfully in many caiia- 
citios. She will be especially re- 
inembered for her particularly in- 
.spirational devotional periods, her 
tastefully arranged floral offerings, 
her work in the choir, and her 
charming hospitality at all meet­
ings held in her home, said the 
president.
HEATING SYSTEM 
A lengthy discussion 
with regard to providing 
efficient heating system
.space, ceiling insulation, and other 
improvements.
Tho congregation authorized the 
board of stewards to act in its be­
half in planning, financing, and 
carrying out these projects as they 
see fit. Work is to be begun on the 
heating system as soon as possible, 
members of the congregation to be 
called upon for much of the labor 
involved.
BRENTWOOD
Following the business session a 
delicious luncheon was served by 
the ladies of the congregation and 





church, additional Sunday school
! Tire Community Club regular 
I “500” card party was held on Wed- 
; ncsclay last in the dining room of 
the Agricultural hall with six tables 
in play. Prizes for the cards were 
won by Mrs. Butler. Mrs. Craw­
ford and Mrs. Allan, for the gen­
tlemen Mr Sumplon and R. God­
frey. Tombolas were won by Mr.-^. 
A. Rassman, Mr.s. A. Lacoursim.',
' T. E. Moulson, and R. Godfrey, 
j The cards wore convened by Mr, 
Moulson and Maj. C, Daclcis. Re- 
I frisslimenfs were .served at the close 
of i^lay by tho ho.stesse.s, Mrs, 
Dadd;; and Mrs, Ratcliffc, The 
next, card party will be held on 
Wednesday, April G.
Mr. and Mrs. H, Johiuson, of Ed­
monton, Alberta, are visiting with 
their son and daughter-in-law. Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin Johnson. Haldon 
Road. They plan to stay about a 
month.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We're always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Phone; Keat. 54W
The monthly social and program 
meeting of the Brentwood Women's 
Institute was held recently in the 
home of Mrs. Harold Cross when 
she and Mrs. George Moody were 
co-hostesses. A paper entitled, 
“Concerning Women under the 
Law,” prepared by the Canadian 
Committee on the status of women, 
and the Wife’s Pi'otection Act, as 
amended to date, was presented bj 
the citizenship convener, Mrs. E. G. 
Woodward. A lively question and 
discussion period followed as the 
members more fully realized the 
possible and probable position of 
married women and widows under 
the outmoded laws of Can­
ada, esirecially in so far as they 
are affected by income tax and 
.succe.ssion duties. Submissions 
arising- from this discussion, and 
previouly made to tho Prime Min­
ister by the Canadian Federation 
of Univer.sity Women, were unan­
imously endor.scd and the convener 
was asked to forward thi.s informa­
tion to the minister of finahee. the 
Hon. W. E. HaiTis, to Maj.-Gener.il 
G. R. Pcarke.s. V.C.. M.P., for this 
area, and fo the W.I. provincial cit- 
izimship convener. Under the gen­
eral convenenship of Mrs. R. Ron- 
.son, the president, the W.I. will 
again cater for the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce annual ban­
quet. which will be held in the W.I. 
hall on April 13. Tlie chamber is 
hoping to have a prominent Vic­
toria newspaperman a.s its guest 
'• speaker Mr. and Mi's. Pierre Timp 
i will be guest artists also the Brent- 
j wod W.I. Ladies’ Choir. Arrange- 
I ments foi- the cootie party being 




B.C. Telephone Company i.s 
stringing open wire and cable con­
taining some 800 miles of wire to 
pi'ovide facilities in Keating for 
many applicants for service and to 
up-gi-ade service on manj' multi­
party lines.
Estimated to cost almost $40,000, 
the installation is expected to be 
completed by early fall.
Work is being carried out by a 
heavy gang under the direction of 
Foreman Art Perry.
OPEN WIRE
The addition includes open wire 
and cable on Mount Newton Cross
Mrs. H. C. Rose, East Saanich j 
Road, is leaving the district shortly j 
to make her home in Portage la 
Prairie, Manitoba. A member of ! 
long standing in Shady Ci-eek : 
United church, she was honored by ^
I The South Saanich Farmers’ and 
j Women’s Institutes presented their 
' annual talent concert in their hall 
I on East Saanich Road, on Sat- 
j urday evening, March 26.
; A capacity audience enjoyed a 
' well-rounded program of entertain­
ment. Fi-ank Drake acted as 
: master of ceremonies in a very 
capable manner, and accompanists
the congregation following the ser­
vices on Sunday last, March 27, 
when .she was presented with fare­
well gifts. Luncheon was served 
by the ladies of the W.A.
Wanda Winnifred were the 
names bestowed on the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Tlionias and 
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gu.s Underwood, Saanichton, when 
she was christi'iicd on Sunday, 
March 27, by llie Rev. Wil’ij’iam
Road and West. Saanich Road, i Buckingham at services at. Sliady
Mount Newton Cro.ss Hoad and 
Ea.st Saanich Road, nortli of Stelly.? 
Cross Road, and open wire and 
pole.s on Mount Newton Cros.s 
Road and Patricia Bay Highway.
Otlier areas where open wii'e and 
cable will bi; strung include Bcn- 
; vomiU) Ave. and We.sf Saanich Oid 
' Road, in the vicinity of Tod Inle’., 
' as well a.s in tile vicinity of fhc 
I Keating telciihont; office and on 
i the East. Saanich Road and Bur- 
■; bridge Road.
'CLIMli
A First -Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
/, TUESDAYS and: FRIDAYS' ;
DRIVER-SALESM;A1\; FRED HANCOCK. 
Phone: Sidney 235 - Keating 20Y - Victona 2-9191
THISi WEEK^S SPECIALS
POTATOES---Netted: Gem; : :i00-lb.v sack::n
TURNIPS—50-lb. sack .........................................
ONIONS—No. 1, 50-lb. sack..............................








ORANGES—288’s; Navels, 4 dozen 
DELICIOUS APPLES—2 dozen . .. n. . .

















Tulips, Daffodils and Narcissi are 
Fresh Daily at Low Prices ,
MOW'S :FARM MARKET




FOR 28 YEARS : . .
MAE MEIGHAN
CORSET SHOP
890 Fort St. at Quadra
;"DOES'A
Victoria
TWO - WAY - STRETeH
TWICE THE SPACE
® '1 snvari fitting rooms 
# i\1ont floor fiiiatM' and displfiy .soction.s
TWICE THE STOCK
# Of Corsets ® Of Corsolottes
© Girdles # Bras
© Blouses © Housecoats
,© ' Liiigitrie.":
LADY MAE — NEMO — FLEXES — 
GRENIER.GOTIFIC — SARONG
l<'OUNl)Al'TON GARMENTS






Why riel: come in aiiil vi.’-’-it im at, eur niuvly 
ri'Hovnied ;iiere? We’ll lie glad 10 hco you! 
You will 1)0 delighted with our updo-thc- 
mlnute new stock ami \ve know you will 




Within a month of iier arrival 
to retire in Brentwood, Mrs. Emma 
Winifred Body, of Benvenuto Drive, 
was called by death. Mi-s. Body 
passed away at Rest Haven ho.spital
Greek United chin’ch.
Doug. Fink, East Saanicli Road, 
i.s a. post-operative ixitient at Ro.st. 
Haven hos|>ital.
Results of the basketball pltiy- 
offs at Mount Newton gymnasium 
between the local team.s and |.host> 
from North Saanich were tus fol- 
low.s: junior girls. Mount Newton 
34, North Saanicli 6; senior girls. 
Mount Newton 17, North Saanich 
19; senior boys. Mount. Newton 26. 
North Saanich 61.
Recent gue.sts at the home of 
their mother, Mr.s. Handy. Central 
Saanich Road, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Grant, of Vancouver. Mr.s. 
Handy has returned to Vancouver 
' with them and will visit with Mrs. 
Grant ((Rena), and another 
' daughter, Mrs. Lawrence Ricketts 
: (Vera).
for the evening were Mrs. K. Ped­
ersen and Louise Forsberg.
Mail! features were two plays. 
■‘Wanted—A Housekeeper,” pla.yer.s 
being all members of the institutes, 
and “Oriental Burlesque, 'The 
King’.s Great Too” with a cast of 
28 from Saanichton school, which 
wa.s their entry in the recent 
schools drama festival, directed by 
Mrs, A. R. Mills. Those were both 
greatly enjoyed.
i The institute play wa.s clireci.ed 
I by Mr.s. Margaret Httfer. and those 
taking part were Albert Hafer. 
Lionel Farrell, Lillian Farrell, lola 
, Bate, Jerene. Hafer. Mollio lissery.
Doris Pacey and Sophie Chatwell.
SOLO NUMBERS
Alicia Tubman and Janet. Milli­
gan delighted with their solo dance 
numbers. Ronnie Chisholm with 
his clever piano accordion. Beth 
Haugen and Louise Forsberg piano 
solos, also Mrs. C. Meiklejohn, 
piano, were also heard with great 
pleasure. Two trios of songsters 
were Margaret Taylor, Mary Swan 
and Grace Bi.shop, and Ward Bish­
op, Lawrence and Mundi Pedersen. 
Pi-ances Elliott and Pat. Oooper 
were a vocal duet, and Donna 
Moody soloist, also Arlene Conconi 
and Linda Dudman, Mrs. FaiTell 
and Clara TViylor recited.
Winner of the turkey draw for 
the evening was A, D. Jenkins, of 
Scott St., Victoria.
The Red Cross is the symbol of 
hope jtnd mercy in pence and war. It 
assures ))coplc, everywhere of help 
and comfort. In March give gener- 
oiLsly to your Canadian Red Cros.s.
on Friday, March 25. She was 'll ^
years of age. Accompanied by her ' Many CalveS 
husband, Edward, ahe ca.ne ,o , Vaccinated
i finalized. ' The couple formerly
I An exhibition game of basket-j Bowness, in Alberta.
' ball was played at the Community } in addition to her husband, she 
hall on Prida.v last between the,! leaves five sons. Funeral arrange- 
^bantam and midget girls, the ban- | ments were made by Sands Funeral 
tain girls were the wimters. The i chapel, Sidney, for last rites at
FOR SALE
120 BASS “CRUCIAHELLI” PIANO ACCORDION
AND CASE
Lkxfollcnf Coiulition.
Giiarunluecl. Spccitil ...................... ..
FRANK G. WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
•Stores at Vancouver anti 1320 Broad Si.. Victoria. - Plume 2-4722
d ard
make her home here a month ago.
roeided at In Province
1 Since July, 1941, in the Province \ 




midget boys beat Cordova Bay b.y 
12 ixiints but lost out by three in 
i a. two-game total-ixiint series. But­
lers took a strangle hold on the 
I senior trophy by defeating Brent- 
1 wood Senior “C“ team. The last 
: basketball games for the .season will 
' be played at the Community hall 
j on Friday, April 1, when Brentwood 
! bantam, girls will meet Sooke in the 
I second game for the ; bantam
Calgary.
been over 225,000 calves vaccinated 
for the prevention of brucellosi.'>. 
This infectious disease of cattle is 
important for two rea-sons: Firstly,
-----———------- —------ i that when brucelloisis is in a cat-
CANA.DIAN ICEBREAKER’S tleman’s herd, it results in an
MAIDEN VOYAGE ^ economical loss, the amount of
An account of the maiden voyage -wliich depends on the degree of 
the new Arctic brucellosis in the herd. Secondly, 
that the disease brucellosis in cattle, 
is infectious , to . human , beings, and 
.B.B.C., London, this week. The is. known as Uiidulant Feverl . It 
I speaker was Terence Armstrong, a must be remembered, however, that
when mlk from infected cows is
of the “Labrador’ 
patrol vessel of the Royal Cana­
dian Navy, was broadcast over the
Fellow of the Scott Polar Re-
toophy they ^n the first pme at | search . Institute, Cambridge, who ,‘ pasteurized; : it is made: safe, , for 
Sooke by eight points. Butlers and made : the ; trip in; the icebreaker, ipuman consumption, i
Mr.: Arms,trong said that the, main ,:j Brentwood :“C” men meet in their 
' final gameifor; ,th'e ; Saanicb Cup. :
I:, The entertainment planned :to be:
I held : at ::tbe' .Brentwoodi W.L: .ball 
I oil: March , 25., was. . postponed,; 'oe- 
i cause of the illness of several . of : the 
i playdrs. : It will; be held on Thurs-; 
i day;:. April ::7; ;at: 8 'p,m;,::: :: : i, " :
GHLORO-FOAM INSOLES
FOR THOSE TIRED, ACHING FEET—
koam rubber with chlorophyll.
Foot soft and washable. Per pair ...................
MONTIN CREME DE:BEAUTE: t
A new cream containing: concentrated lanolin., 
Eciually good as night cream or powder base, y 
3-oz jar.. ...... ..$1.50 1%-oz. jube.. .v...l.CM)
Two yeans ago members of the 
Ilford branch of the Health Free­
dom Society, in England, were 
privileged to hear an address by 
Lilian P, Clinton. Ilford is a long 
way from the Pacific coast and per­
il ap.s that i.s why the new's of this 
monumental address has bub slowly 
filtered across the world. It is but 
I a few .short weeks since thetoi'ihted 
j copy of this addrc.ss came Into my
; handfi,
Tofhelp: the'cattlemen'to;, main 
job of: the: research workers .aboarcl: : tain:.a :,:sound: bu.siness, venture arid 
the -Labrador ’ was charting. They. to :: protectthe '(public: coiripletely 1 
toqk-:samples of water> at.different'jF is necessary: that: a;prograrri ;be: 
riepths, : .soundings, and tested:: the: jnstituted in, order: that ^brucellosis 
strength, l and^,, direction,; .::qf.:; ::the: jp;Hattie: population Ibelultimately: 
:b!brth - Magnetic; ^ole,;. which;, tbey,.;"^ ::ibf ';the:: . prime,'
almost sailed over. , : this program has been
Y:~7'~~~'F':~~v'r:(~''‘'~"'''T~tJ'';~“:"r’':ravailable::::tq;,the::, cattle‘.(owners (Of:
; ' (I this: :::pfovince !:':since : July, (1941,' 
‘('(. ' through 'calfhood( vaccination.( B.y 
: this : ‘‘Pederal-Pravinc^^^ Brucellosis
::jGqntrolProgram’’,yaccineiS;avail- 
:( : I able which produces a high meas-:
: (;(::■ : :! ure of iirilnuhity against brucellosis
: : i:- in cattle. (Calves must be vaccin-, 
.:J ? : ! abed : during their sixth, seventh or 
• : j eighth months of age. It is highly
imixirtant that all heifers be vac­
cinated yea.r in and year : out.
:‘HburF, 9,:,,a.mi;‘itb :;8,,: p.m. ;■(,Suriclays;,:„l:2.(:to::(3,:('pbnra.
a.s a dehydrated water. I would then
honor the unknown lady who Is so tells me to avoid all those (things, I 
:well-versecl in cancer research. Hav- will seriously consider the inatter. 
ing taken the batteries out of eggs, Until then I will read the odd 
I can only suggest that we do noth- pamphlet and enjoy the relaxation 
ing about this. My faith is unshaken of learning what 1 should do with­
in my general practitioner, when ho out doing'anything.
Tho subject of the addrc.ss waa 
“Is the Health Service a Failure?" 
The general impro.ssiori gained by 
tho reader is that the lady was 
coni Idem at. that time that the 
.service was just that,
Now. this treatlsn would have 
tif't'i'v roiiding hut for p-rvern' 
factors, The most striking is that 
the reader is advi.sod t,ha1, common 
I salt i.s n dangerou.s commcKlii.y and 
: une t.o be avoided. Whotlier or not. 
the modteal prol'cs.slon would agree 
i.s another matter. The vea.son 
'given for this unexpected cmillon 
is Hint common salt contain,s so- 
! cliiim ehlorUle, My early schooling,
! .stich a.s it Was,: taught me t-hat 
■ coiuinoii salt was, in fact, wkIIuiu 
ehlorldi;, I waft ul.so taught that 
, salt wiifi ancs-santlal In norma-l 
’catering. If 1 die of eating ,salt, 1 
I shall at. l(‘asl: die hapiiy. 
i '.I’he iiamphlet ,,tl)on informs fm,'
: that a alHter in ft large hospital re­
port.stluit, If he enttld .see tiie (’ast,'!-; 
of: hing etiiunu’. enuHed l)y sniokivnv 
which fihc l'iiui observed the, reader 
; would forthwith tUve up fimoUlm;. 
That nur.slng fil.slor deuervef, con- 
sldtii'ahle eommendatlon. 'I'lils i 
.statement wa.s miuie before any ^ 
medical researcli hud offeri'd nn ; 
opinion on tho caiistt of liinK can­
cer, Bhe nh’eiidy knew il-s eaut.e.s, j 
i Battery eggs, :r learn, haw been i 
proved to ho bad. They are pro- ] 
dueed only hceituHe tliere is more ' 
money to tie made tlwt way. The 
hadiK'.ss of the eggs is fmbat.antlated 
by the hiet that: producers ol hut- 
tei'.v rggf; itevcT !liem,,t mn ] 
told, But, comcft the olivloii.s (lue.s- I 
tton, who fiiiytt tliey (loti’t? i
’flu )(! 111,.,, 1-1 i (a't.'lth'rvvVilf 'v.'ih'i- 
able lufornuiilon In tliis document,, I 
'.I'here may be none, The (HlfK'uH.y 
nrlfiCH when timt information i«
.'40 i Ul*ud‘., vl I,; luipt ;,jl'ahl-, rih 
fdundigl or, unM’ipported alatementa 
nf n lilghly Imtd and Hensiitional 
eharnetev Hu' tinl,uro of Ihtv noenr* ‘ 
anl»\‘( i.s hurled within tho npi-wrent 
liiacBuran|e.s,, , ’
What are w« going tir do atout 
thi.s? aakn the pamphlet. My own 
rrxtommemlation would bo to re- 
movo sodium clJlnrlde from fuilt find 
fioJl something of tlie siunc naiuro
WILSON’S SUPPLY STORE
FORMERLY WOOD’S SUPPLY STORE
A complete line of
GROCERIES - VEGETABLES
.. . COFFEE BAR ---
Special Catering for Private Parties
SAANICHTON 1PHONE KEATING
:it’.s tho labcL that Bpeaks ol value 
in the fiuperb tailoring] tho very] : 
weave of the superior fabrics^: In 
style, in color, iri pcrtoct fit . :: 
there’s a Society Brand]‘suit or
trineoal; for'voii.':'-opc t  you.
Suits from $6S.OO
lefi
DARREL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. DOHERTY
11,05 Dougliift Ju»t two (loom from Port Viotoria^ B.C.
HAVE THE STOCKS
TO SERVE YOU, 
nnd THE PRICE IS 
RIGHT!'
Como into oiu’ 






or cnri’iei’ lotid ............... .
Shiriifip, iB’cti'iium Kriuld. 
ily Gratio.......................
,.,..l’t>r M $35.00 
.,„Por M $30,00 
..,:,Per M $-10.00 
M $;55.00'ol'
or1x8 Mil) Run Fir Shlpliip............
1x8 Mill Run H(.(mlnck Sliiiflap......Pot
M $75,00 
M $70.00
1 ISumilo 1x2—-12 |)c, 0-ri. long:, for ,.00o.
Lot: ii.s,(niolo you Oh 2X‘L ‘i-xO. 2x8. 2x10: fino.si
up-lHlfimi fir. Ail lop-hotcli gnulo,
:: : .SPRING:: PAINT :SPECIAL
EXTERIOR WHITE PAINT— Interior 
Gloss 111)(I Bomi-GIoss, Good Quiility. Gal.,...
—(.whito'O'niy
::’GARDEN SUPPLIES:aiid':TOOLS,
FERTlLIZERS--~SizoH 5 to 100 Ib.s.
""'::®''"NEW,';’VIGORO’:.
;(,'''':,:',®,':blue;,'WHALE',;':::V
' '].: ;■ ©''.uplands:'SPECIAL':';
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LEVY SHOULD BE FAIR
SOUTHERN part of Vancouver Island'.s economy is linked very closely with the annual tourist movement 
and anjlhing which affects adversely the heavy influx of 
United States’ citizens to this district every year can have 
far-reaching effects.
That’s why such concern has been expressed at a fed­
eral order-in-council which set what was unquestionably 
an exorbitant levy on State of Washington Perries for 
the use this season of the wharf at the foot of Sidney’s 
Reacon Avenue. The Review agrees that a charge should 
be made but it should be a fair and reasonable one.
Let’s face the facts. State of Washington Perries 
belongs to airthe people of Washington. They are in busi­
ness in this area not to carry out a mass exodus of their 
own people every year but to make money. And they 
unquestionably do make a lot of money each season on 
the Anacortes-Sidney run. The wharf at Sidney belongs 
to all'the people of Canada. We built it and we pay the 
heavy maintenance charges.
Other ferry operators bringing traffic from the United 
States in this area build and maintain their own wharves. 
Last year the people of Canada charged the people of 
Washington the sum of $60 for the use of our wharf. If 
ferries travelled here; 120 days in 1954, this was a fee of 
50 cents per day. On many of these days three ferries 
^ a^^ be general agreement that this
figure was ludicrous.
On the other hand the fee of many thousands of dol­
lars outlined in the government’s order-in-council appears 
■ much too high;^ H gp“far towards discouraging the
tbui’ist movement which is a source of heavy revenue to 
the people of Canada. Some figure^ between, the two is 
probably: fair and equitable: Many people in the lower 
end of Vancouver Island will hope devoutly that some 
reasonable figure will be set before the ferry season 
starts on April 18.




‘llow to Live 365 Days a Year”, 
John A. Schindler. Prentice-Hall. 
213 pp. $3.95.
In ix)int of fact and entirely ir­
relevantly, I have, in the past, 
achieved one better than this book 
suggests. I have lived for 366 days 
during several years of my life, For 
myself that about 
i summarizes t h e 
book. There are 
many thousands 
of readem who 
! will pick up this 
' volume and per- 
I use it anxiou.sly 
to the last line 
of tho last page 
of the index, 
wlrich is provided 
at the end of the 
book. I wish 
them the joy of
hold-ups is a hinged panel on the 
teller’s counter which flies up and 
covers the wicket when he re­
leases a spring with his toe. Good, 
if he can find the button. Other­
wise it’s still a stick-up and not 
a fly-up.
%
it. I have learned a great deal from
me. I must read the damed tiling 
again to learn how to live. And 
that is too much! I would rather 
not live!
I have little interest in these in­
terpretations of the mass mind. I 
have less in the offering to the lay­
man the partially-explained, par­
tially-understood factors prevail­
ing in his partially-lived life. I 






' reading ’'it. Most of this informa-
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS from Brilain’s Atomic Energy Research Establishment at Harwell, 
Berkshire, are here being loaded in their containers onto a freight train while a final radiation check 
is made by the man in street clothes (center). Swollen shoot disease has taken a heavy toll on African 
cacao trees from which come cocoa and chocolate. It is carried by mealybugs and by feeding the bugs 
the radioactive materials scientists will be able to study their movements and their feeding habits.
Out ©I The Mixing Bowl
^
Cost of Progress Measured in Trees
Wildlife 
And Forest
EQUIPMENT AIDS LOGGER 
In 1953 the British Columbia log­
ging industry produced about five 
billion board feet of logs for saw­
mills. pulp mills, shingle mills and
^BHORTACiE::OET^NURSES'
an acute shortage of qualified nurses in the northern 
nai*t of the Saanich Pehihsula is causiiie: so
(By Muriel D. Wilson) it is, I will not be siu-pidsed if straw-
Por a few short weeks we retmm- beiTies are soon grown complete 
ed to city life to find that I had , with sugar and cream. .
i almost forgotten how to keep house { In our city house there was al- 
in the modern way; Insead of black ways hot water at the turn of a tap, ! pll^ood plants.
Hattie (the big mail, bread, milk and newspapers j The annual . cut has increased
old stove), I were delivered daily to our door but i steadily and doubled since 1935. A 
cooked on a do you want to know sometliing? j substantial part of the timber cut 
gleaming white I don’t believe city people are as j in 1953 was considered inaccessible 
and chr ome content as country people. For ali i a few years ago due to lack of 
beauty with so their fine homes and mechanical | roads,: rough ground, defect and 
many dials and 1 gadgets they are all trying to get' lack of sawmill Togs. This timber 
switches T was | more and more “things”. In a home j became accessible through a rise 
bewildei-ed by ! where there was piano, radio-phono- ! in the market value of forest pro- 
the complexity, j graph, television and practically: ducts, extension of the road and
' Tncfocs rvf q pvptv khnwn In.hnr-crfi.vi’ncr riPvipA a • nrvwpv svsfjamc: omrt •im'n-rrN’u’AmpYifc
p r :q aLnic n n ing me concern. 
The situation is probably no worse here than in many 
other centres but the problem is a real one to relatives of 
a patient tvho is seriously ill.
So far as The Review knows, this district differs from
I stead : of ; a' e ery Imo  labor-savi g de ice, a ’ power syste s, and i provements 
compost h e a p, ' little. 17-year-old girl was heard to in mills and logging methods. ;
on
® everything to be j remark' “if Daddyi doesn’t biiy us a 
’.^disposed v of jwas Hainmond; organ; I’ll: just die’’.:;; 
scraped into a ! NO SCORN 
thing-a-ma-jig in the sink whicli Don’t think I scorn city life and
rpdur.pri it tn nnthincr in : © rhattpr oil u c- t^V.':- X ■ x - : I 'l « x' - reduced'Ttv'to mothing,: ui:;aVriiattefmany in that no register of nurses who are available for seconds.
special duty is kept. When a patient is stricken, relatives | instead of four fireplaces, wi 
" must telenh'dhe A;11 ’ over, thp .area Aiid t;i'v T,n Tocate,:^:s
all: its softne^, ;I; loved every;;Tuslr 
buttbnT T ;; if I;ever become afflu-.
X ..... . ...... ... ■ ....i Mliose. ;‘-ent ■ T'wilt.. throw' iOut ythe.'^hot-water
st telep one all er t e re an  try to loc tei some ^a-ppetite for,wood is msatiable, heat j bottles and;buy me ^helectrlTblan- 
i,. -. ; special nurse who. can come ,on duty- at once. Sometimes was manufactm-ed and deliveredlket but looking at our vacation in
TheisearchTTsuccesMul and sometimes it is not, we are by;the mere.turnirigkbf a retrospect;T;:findT would not trade
A ; dial.. Washing, drying and ironingThfdrmed;_ my .way of life for all that a bigr
■■■"TThe Review does not know the answer to the problem' "S, T
butltTS one which should be faced by some, public body. Iho effort at all. SciencAbeing what renewing friendships of lo 
In this area there are a number of qualified nurses who
.0
are today married ladies with, the full care of their own v & s Railway ceased to bpeiAte 
households. They would much prefer to manage the af- ® T
fairs of their own households to donning uniforms and Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hanki’
^ ■ .V'..'. . . j'" I'" -r-,. -.x'j? . xl ;v„. ■ , , retumcd
-their ip’wnjrcispbnsibilities to bring aid to the afflicted i„g the past two months in sSittR 
week after week. If it w;ere not for the Twilling co-oper- two children, Barbara and Peter, 
ation of these matrons^ the situation in this district would are remaining in Seattle with their 
T;:."'"I;.!;'be::;much"''WOrse.:I Brandmother, Mrs. .Lewis P.,Larsen.'
solution to the problem lie? Pos- i Miss Nora Turner has returned
North Saanich Health Council could ,
he of assi<d;ancP in this week-end with her parents, Major
DO in inis | and Mrs, F. C, Turner, at Ganges.
annual - meeting, ■"ofthe 
I - I Ganges Red cross unit, Mrs. A. B.
was. spent 
renewing friendships :bf long: stand­
ing . X . what a heart warming ex­
perience it v/as.:;: The fatted calf
WILDLIFEMANAGEMENT;
Wildlife; management is: an ap­
plied;- Science.; ;;.Tn;: the.;:practice; of 
wildlife ;; rnanageinent ;: scientific; 
principles are applied: tO; the grow­
ing ;and;T-eaping: of wild crops ; of 
game ;in very much the^sarne irian- 
ner that; foresters; produce crops of 
timber from bur forests. Past re- 
.search ;iia.s aniply; demonstrated 
that certain conditions govern, the’ 
size: and; reproductive: rafc of ani-: 
mal' populations. / T^
tion I have already forgotten. A 
little I already knew. The rest I 
found entirety novel and came 
under the general heading of the 
wartime phrase, “I couldn’t care 
less”.
Tile book is written on the gen­
eral assumption that persons hide 
behind a convenient air, adopted 
for public appearance, a cramped, 
melancholy, miserable soul. I can­
not lay claim to distinction of soul.
I have never seen one to examine 
it. I will most emphatically refute 
the suggestion that beneath my 
grim exterior I aim. distm-bed, per­
turbed, worried to the point of con­
fusion or frankly frustrated. I deny 
that I am “brimming with appre­
hensions, fears, irritations.”
The writer draws the life of an 
average man. I think he is vastly 
wrong. The picture he draws sug­
gests to me a drug-addicted alco­
holic who has lost his legs and is 
awaiting the fateful day when he 
is to be hanged. In only such an 
instance am I happy to agree that 
the description meets the circum­
stances. Even at that, I am not 
.entirely happy to suggest that this | 
is an average man. I know many 
who have : not been hanged and j 
who are not given to the taking of ! 
drugs. But, of course, I don’t know I 
anyone outside a: mental home who ! 
represents the writer’s impression j 
of an average;man.;,; ;.; j
:; ’The fact that the writer draws so 
grim a; picture in hisvgreen preface } 
- ;.;;x ;green;;because Tt is printed on 
colored paper Tj, bather takes: away; 
the flavor of: fbe rest: of the book.: 
Although Tt ; was: ynTtten; by::^ 
tor, I . am suspicious that; it: was j 
written ;:; as; a,: new 'Addition:; ;the;i 
library' erotica; " than ;• a : genuine 
medical . guide; to the ; layman.;: ; 
r^The real complaint I have; with 
this book is that it does;not live ud
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 




St. John’s, Deep Cove...,10.00 a.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
St. Paul’s Sidney....11.30 a'.m. and 
Rev. W. Buckingham 7.30 p.m.
Shady Creek .................. 10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Brentwood ......................11.30 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek ------------- 10.00 a.m,
Deep Cove ...............








- Saturday, April 2 
Sabhath School ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ..........10.45 a.m.
' ..Sunday
Bible Lecture ........;:.:;;:.;x;7.30 p.m.
' Dorcas Welfare Society 
: :; 1st and 3rdTruesday, 2 p.m.
;;;;;;';.;Every;; Wednesday'.; 
TWeekly :prayer Seryice....7.3p p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY 
:;■;ADVENTIST'CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOME —
:R. JTSype, IVlinister; Phone; 20M
of such conditions and sets of con- ax r o-i-sfuX J , to Its name. As I closed the 213th ;
^tmns, , when: eonsolid^ed and , (I/didn’t bother about the
- stated as prmciples cmAtitute thAj^ life has.
was killed,; the red carpet was rolled:! knowledge ; upon which we niust i ^ ueen erim I find that thebut,; we belt Tike visiting royalty, - found policies and t^hniques ; for | Se exS^d S 1^!
What treasures are our friends! cropping our game. T-t is onIy;;Dy and unreal The Pleasures that
What a wonderful gift is friendship! . the application of these: piTnciples, j satisfied * me irf the past, I
■'I-.,':.
»HERE was general rejoicing throiigliout several; of the venS^m^Wio^oSnTyea^^TtoS 
Canadian Gulf Islands last week at the announcement the uu g yeai. Through
courtesy of Keith Wilson, 
that B.C:; Power Commission is wdlling to take over the mcotingsmf tiio unit have been hold 
■facilities of Galiano Electric Co. next year and proceed at Vesuviits iKxdge.
■ with -ah ambitious program of bringing electrical power I While climbing a ladder at her 
to a number of island.s. TJie Commission’s offer has now ,, , , . , ,,
been ratified by the shareholders of the Galiano company. t’oran?broke iS
Residents of Galiano T.sland were not content to wait/eXrbon^\md 
for the B.C. Power Conimis.sion tu extend Us lines there,
A number of years ago a ,ioint .stock company was formed 
and .shares sold to residents. A doisel plant was installed 
and lines rim throughout the,southern part of tho island.
•‘Life is sweet because of: the 
friends we have made,
And the things which in com- 
; mon: we share,
We want to live on, nob because 
of ourselves, ;
But becaase of the people who 
care;-
,; If ; nobody cared just a little 
for you'
And nobody thought about me. 
And wo stood all alone in the 
battle of Ufo,
What a dreary old world it
coupled with reliable current in­
formation, that we can harve,st our now understand, wei’e puetile andbelow; my contempt. I am a wreck.game m a manner that will pr^
duce the gi-eatest .sustained yield » “ •'> '■ j-’
from bur wildlife resources, 
j The knowledge of the principles 
■ of management is the: result of 
I many years of research and oxperi- 
I hnee, both In the labqratoi’y and In 
ithe field. ’Past experiences, both 
. in British Columbia and elsewhere, 
have demonstrated that when they 
'are ignored the resource suffers, 
i The companion piece to research m 
wildlife management Is survey and
or to othex’s. I axxx thankful for 
having read the book. I no longer 
desire to live 365 days a year, l am 
not sure; that I even want to live 
the bdd exti-a day in the leap yeax’.
Like iiiost of the tragic figures 
which are Tny fellows, 1 am a re­
flection upoxx tho inodci’ix way of 
life. ’Tlxere is only one chance for
20 YEARS AGO
Hon, W, L, Mackonzie King wa.s 
oloctod hoixorary prosiclont of the 
Tho .smull compuny did n good .iob but there is general; North saaixich Liixorai Aasociatioa 
agreement that bettor service will bo available under the ht the annual mooting in the Tixird 
■now''Hot-up.
Oh some of the other islands, no electrical service has 
ever been available. When electrical energy begins to 
flow throughout this attractive rosidontiai area, living 
conditions will bo rcvolutioni’/ed. Population growth i.s
would be.”
And so wo ix'turn to our Island i‘‘‘ventory. Current eondltions xiiust 
Saanich Ro.ad homo, Mary j home . . . “Home Sweet Homo!" ko judged in the light of known
' What magic lie.s In the.so words! it px-oven principles before a 
thrills, lb conjures up in tho mind scientific and Intolllgent manago- 
somothlng loved, something un- 'nenb plan can bo formxilated. 
changing in this changing world.
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
; ;;;frhe: CHRISTADELPHIANS;:;'; i 
■V^ictoria, cor. King and Blahshard
SUNDAY, APRIL 3, 7,30 pjn:
Sixecial lectui-e Wed., April 6 
“Ixx the; last days perilous times 
shall come,”
Speaker: Mr. J. Hlley, Victoria.
“Manifested through the Pro­
phets to all the world for the 
obedience of faith.”
St, clubliou.so lust Thui’.sday.; John 
Matthewir wn.s nemod (o the presi­
dency of the organization. Other 
offlcor.s iiiclutRv; first vice-presi­
dent, N. T'l, Watts; second Vico-
or course I am not talking of ju.st familiar nnd dear ... a place whore 
a hou.se. .the family comes back lo, a place
HOME HAS MEANING I shared with frlend.s.
TIouxe can bo a manfilon or a cot- ; Bomb.s may do.stroy a hou.se but 
tago, the latest style ranch hou.sx! or nothing, can destroy the home it 
an old fnrmhouso but sweat a.s an sheltorecl, A home exprcs,sos one n.s 
<)lcl avjple tree, Homo moans t,hiug.s eompletisly as pne’.s clothes and qno’.s
habits. ;it is a place you get home-
ROYAL MINT TO 
BE UE-IUJILT
The ve-bulldlng of tho Royal 
Mint, the plan of which was an­
nounced in the Hou.so of Commoixs 
roconUy, is oxiioctod to Ixxgin In 
.ibciut :wo yeans time. A provl.slonal 
estimate of the co.st 1,$ $2,000,000. 
Tho roconstruotlon plans are being 
ixrepared by tho Mlnisti’y of Works 
arcliitocts, and tho Royal Fine 
Arts Comxnlsslon will ixo con.sulted 
on- tho design,;.
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melville 
Sunday, April 3
Holy Trinity- 
Litany and Holy 







Holy Communion .....9,30 a.m.
place In the Galiano hall bn Thuw!- sk'k for, a place \ylxern the groat 
(lay. Mrs, P, Steward, lusiilstad b,v hurrying world can be .shut (xnt, 
pra.slclenl, Sandy McDonald: aceve- ' Mrs, R, N. Meryet, was in charge Homo Is a, place bulltout of (xur
cortnin to ho speeded: Tt will be u luippy day irideod for ■ tary-treasurer, .r. Duff; oxeoutlve, supper ammgemenis, while a, uwn dreams, home Is a sanctuary, 
luftiiy ro.sident,s .still rolvino' on gnsolino and kerosene for W. H. Dawes, ii. a. MoKlllUmn, j, ;^k'waut acted as masteivof core- homo is a big womiuriul feeling, i
ting .serviced,
Ikist week wo noticed n little news item released liy 
;; British Informutiiin Service. Tt reported that !i new and 
;;cheup method of (iiaiilUng; fresh water from tlie;sea had 
;: been invbnled in the United Ivingdoni. The lieview sng- 
' ;geats that a aalemnun of this new innehinc be despatched 
to this area without delay. TTe should do a land office 
huBinos.s in all parts of the Gulf T.sland.s and the Saanich 
; Peninsula, For with an iide(iunte su])i)ly of good domestic 
water, distilled from the sea, new houses .should .spring 
; up overnight in all sections of this territory.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
Oheator Kaye, JAUford, experi­
enced oxlcivilvc Injurle.'i when he 
was sinick by a log whUo booming 
in Ji'ullbrd Harbor, recoptly. Tim 
'; log, which ' thriVtf him li’gr) tie; 
water, rolled over him. An incom­
ing tide,; fortimal.ol7 had esovered 
tho flata and fiiived him from cer- 
Uihi' tltnih.;. ttuviu '.Reynold!':, ;oper;- 
’ Atfnc. the winch, was fh’fit on tho 
, ncenq mid called for Dr. O. W,
elded to change the half holiday 
in Sidney'from Monday to Thur.n- 
day. F, c;), E, Ford, taking the vote, 
fiial.ed that it iimiit be clearly 
mKlertioid ihfb reeult of tlv' 
IKxU nniHt be tilndlng on all and 
that the fMfiential feature of the 
vole waa To; bind mlnoi'lty gromis 
to" !h........................................................
H, Nunn, Mi’R, .1, T, .Taokfion and inonlo.sy Wimiei’« of contefila were am (dnd to bo home. 
Mias .;t, Oluu’lebois. . . . Mte M. .McClean, Mr,; T.4ord, Mr.H,
: O, IT. Dickie, M.P.; ;txnnotinco(l Now,; K.;; Hardy, Mrs, G, Steward, 
this wni'k that he Is coxifldent tlun. U Page and Miss n. ’rwlst!,
ANY BOOK
reviewed hero may be ohtaincal 




a public buUdtug for Bldney will Iw 
Included lu the estlmaics this year. 
His statement: was road at ’Wednes-
30 YEARS AGO




:,, hEACON AVENUE 
Pa.slor, T. L. Wo.seott 
:SUNDAY SERVICES—
Sunciny School ............ ^ m
Worship Sorvleo .......11.00 a,m'.
Evening Hurvieo .......„.,7,30 n,m.futday- - ..'.oMMu.
. mid airlH’ Clul)..7.n0p.m.'•rUE.SDAV—
Praise and Prayer 
Service .8.00 p.m, 
EVERYllODY WELCOME
day (iventng'iv meeting of the Sid- homon of A, S. Wax’rendor and Mr, 
ney linslneHsmen's 7\SM(>oiatlon. The Faucet, Amelia Avo. /uid O, Ward, 
ixuildlng Is expected to co.st aljotit Qtieons Ave, It is believed that 
.$12,000 and will houae tho poall the culprits were familiar with the 
office in Sidney. Tllstvlet as all vletlnui were away at
Major Bnyer amrMr, Chambers the lime of the burglaries, Noth- 
were vlslions to Givllano Tslanil l.hl.S 'ing of great value ha.s been report- 
week. Dr, Roberta, of Miiyno Is-' ed mlwdug, 
laud, also paid a visit, 1 Building has commenced on Pro-
Darrell Sh.ade. son of Mr, and vo.st I.tiand, live fir.si shipment, of 
Mm. 11. H. Bhade, 'Dio Orchard, about 10,000 feet of lumber, was 
aidney, left by air (vn Monday from landed on Saturday, Mr, McKln- 
Rsiiulmult for Vavicouver, where henon, of Port ., Washington, T.'i tu 
will attend a. course as aviation TJharge of tluv building for H. De 
meehaule, ; i.Berg, , , , .
m. ti.CiTiur, ol IVu Oloina Two viuldentitled lufitorlsU, i'e-
";Sinntko'i*:'_
Ex.BnskotbnU Star ‘‘CHUCK" CHAPMAN 
Moody Bible Tibsiituto Sound T'''ilm
"THE STONES CRY OUT" 
Bethel Baptist Church, Sidney 
April 14 7.30 p.m.
1,3-2
gan, ts a gUCTt of hex' iiUnl. Mr.s. R,
J, Steele, at, Bnini’na Ttdnnd,
celved minor injuries when tbelr 
car (xyerturued at the corner; of 
Mrs. II. O, Allen loft Cranberry Efest Saanich Road and Beacon Ave. 
t  thk) Vt'ltth (.'if tins majui,H.>. ’rhu ! La L..u 'i'.1h.;1c .shw , Thi„ ciu wuh,1',i.,i1, ’.flip
vote'wiw taken on thL baala, j will be the Truest of her .aon. lti-cd turned
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
North Saanich 
Pentecostal Church









Pr.iycr and Bilile .Study 7.30 p.m.
;Young .People, Frlclr4y„„ii 0(1 p.m.
end-ovcr-end for a ahon
R. B, Brclhmir, who lias bfcn Allen. Mrs. Al!ciVAvn,s iU!(!ompanle(:l (llHtnnfio boforo earning to iv HtaraJ- 
(ussiKilaled with IT. IT, Bbade in tlU's tiy her gramldiuurhter, DnriM'n, who Rtlll,Mcycra The nccldePt victim won
nisiicd to Lady Mlnto hospital, auf- lSidney Freight Service for the pimt win rejoin her fatlu'r Mrs. 'Allen i Re.-ddence of 'Jolniny Rv»arrow n( 
forlng from a fractured akull, IhOi i 2(1 yoara, rotlred from the partner- will laicr ylsllt her daughler in Itw . Piilford experienced a. narrow' cs- 
Tt»n jaw, broken anklo niut other I shlp thts vrick. New parlncra in Angeles, capo from fire on Tmwlay cvenlnir.
tnjnrlw},
' Following ft Apli’ltod dobfito Bid*
'meettei^; at;: the,', 'Sidney';. Hotol, ’' do*
the venture arc J. 'C. Amh'rson and To aid the broadcruit fund Of Dr. ! Uxo occnpnnPi wm'e brnorant of the 
J, O. .MitchNI, with Mr, Bhndo, LylC: Telford, g jolly dance and fact ihat the roof of the Immo was 
The butihuM wits (darlod M lirfUh- whial tlrlva convem-id by Mrs, Cl, .nblazo until the alarm vvaa soumled 
(jur nnd Shade the day: Mtcr the steward and Mr», hI, Hume, took i by a panaer-by.
- // .1' J! "c..' ^ L.O"
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
I'lIONK Ilf, SIDNEY, U,C,
T-!l.m<lr I'.f John,•iiiit, Eli.j.idi,'lit Jilaii.'igcr,
; Af*''i,i'<.'iaicd vvjilr;i'bimTa! .Service for ,21 ^'rars ;
Sidney Gospel Hall
I'lfth Slrvot, Siilnov 
EVEltY .SUNDAY '
Tho Lord'n Supian- g.m.
similay Sebool and ' > "
t'iiWe Olsii'i;? ,i......... . '10.15 a.m.
Hcrvlce ,,.,7.30p.m,
, Bp'';iker,^.'5nntt,ay, March ?.7 ■... 
/Mr, Dimcmi Burden, Victoria,
,;LVEUY ,\VEDNi:SDAY . . 
Prayer and Bible Buuly. « p,m.
Weduenday, March 30, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
vVl'A/V/
* BUSINESS CARDS #





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and. delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney
—- Courteou.s Service —
ELECTRICAL RADIO
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Deacon, Sidney - Phone SSX
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN AS COM- 
panion help to elderly couple. 
Comfortable home, pleasant loca­
tion, Deep Cove. Mrs. A. L. Allen, 
R.R. 1, Sidney. Phone 401R. lltf
SEA-VIEW OR SEA-FRONT LOTS 







- Corner First and Bazan -
WILL PAY CASH FOR CHESTER- 
field in good condition. Box P, 
Review. 13-1
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
VICTORIA: 2-1424 , 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
Electric Contracting 
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. - Phone 374M
FARM EGGS, GRADED OR UN- 
graded. Castle Farm Products, 
2006 Oak Bay Ave.. Victoria. Ph. 
3-7595. 13-3
GULF ISLANDS HOME. 2 BED- 
rooms, water, electricity. Small 
deposit, balance rent. Full de­




PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 





© Body and Fender Repairs 
® Frame and Wheel Align­
ment
® Car Painting 
® Car Upholstery and Top
^>\'Repairs''
•‘Na Job :Too Large or 
Too Small” :
937 View St. - r - 3-4177 ; ■ 





Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finisli. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors 
... a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
also Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
—Phone 61 —
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, stool, brass, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
POLYANTHUS AND PRIMROSES. 
Over 5,000 plants now available 
to select from. Watson’s Nur- 
sei-y. Patricia Bay Highway. 
Phone: 147M. 6-tf
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cushions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
ELECTRIC RANGE, 4 PLATES 
and oven. Good condition. Rea­
sonable price. Contact 59Y, or 
442 Admirals Road. 12-1
9N Ford-Fei’guson Tractor
$650
2-bottom 12-in. plow............... $150
Saw and pulley.................................$110
Scoop Rear ........................................ $50
Disc double, pull type......................$75




eggs, also Toulouse goose eggs. 
Box N, Review. 12-3
DAF’FODILS, 20c DOZEN. PICK 
your own. A. E. John.son, Mills 
Road. 13-1
CUSTOM HATCHING. HEATHER- 
leo Farm. Sidney 331X. 12-4
Keating Crossroad. Phone Keating 
90 and 141
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
lo save you time and cost. 




9 EWES; 10 LAMBS. J. D. FLET- 
cher, Ganges. Phone 4GX. 12-3
JOHNSON ROJ’ARY AND REEL- 
type power mowers. For free 
demonstration see Dan's Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpening and repair ser­
vice for all types of mowers. 12tf
177
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone; 4-2434 - 4-8441.
FOR RENT
KEDGE ANCEfOR. DUNNE ROAD, 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT







; Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney:; Wed: and Friday ;;
;; V 2.00; to; 5.00' pimi' ;
Phone: Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Of f ice:; Central Building
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 




paint now and SAA^E
WITH C:I.L. paints
Quality Paints tiiat will make those 







colors, quart .........  .....$2.20
NOR WESTER SPAR
VARNISH—Quart .................. $3.05
A Complete Line of Top Quality 
, Brushes in All Sizes
COMB'S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize in New Hamp.s. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180. 9tf
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year'? Fibreglas is permanent.
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete in.structions. Patch kits, j BALED HAY, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, j Tavish Road. 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
lO-FOOT X 5-FOOT BEAM CAR- 
vel built inboard with 3% Bi’iggs- 
Stratton marine, Shaft and prop. 




CABIN, 9 FEET X 14 FEET, $150. 
Sidney, 82H. 13-1
OPEN FOR OFFERS TO PUR- 
chase house and lot, 585 Orcliard 
Ave. Call at 1154 Third St., Thurs­
day and Friday, or Phone 9-1780.
13-1
TWO 400-CHlCK "MAKOMB” OIL 
brooders, in giX)d condition, lor 
$25; one 20-rod roll, 4-ft., heavy- 
gauge hog-wire, new, $25. Hunt- 
ingford, Ganges. Phone GQ. 12-2
NEWPORT 
MOTORS
I 844 l’'QRT ST.
51
1938 CHEVROLET 1-TON TRUCK, 
reconditioned engine, good tiros. 
$400 or close offer, Keating 18K, 
evening.s, 13-1
241 H.P. BRIGGS-S'rRATTON EN- 
gine, shaft and 8-inch proi>ellor.
Phone Ganges 106X. 13-2
COMING EVENTS
PIOME COOKING SALE IN AID 
of ‘‘Save the Children Fund", Sid­
ney Cold Storage, April 2, 10 a.m.
12-2
MOTOR MART
945 Yates St. - 2-6810
Frade Up-Trade Down
CASH FOR CARS 
AND TRUCKS
SOUTH SAANICH FARMERS’ IN- 
stitute will hold a special meeting 
Friday. April 1, 8 p.m., in Insti­
tute Hall, Keating. Main speaker 
A. Swenson, vice-president B.C. 
Federation of Agriculture. Col. C. 
Walls, .secretary-manager, will be 
pre.sent. Members of Dairymen’s 
A.ss6ciation, Fruit, Bulb Growers 





KITCHEN HELP AND WAITRESS 
help for Hotel Sidney dining room; 
Apply in person. 12-2
SPECIAL i
C.I.L. MILL END PAINTS
Ideal and economical for giving out­
buildings and fence that new, clean 
look: Gallon ........... .............. .:$3.95









BUY NOW AND 
SAVE 
Guaranteed Used Cars
N.S. P.-T.A. WILL HOLD REGU- 
lar monthly meeting in school 
auditorium on Monday, Api’il 4, at 
8 p.m. Program, high: school 
matirematics. 13-1
46
GOOD LAUNDRESS FOR TWO 
days per week, 65 cents an hour 
and ti-ansportation.; Box O, Re­
view. •13-2
PONTIAC ”6” SE^ 
DAN. Heater, clean $695
GORDON HULME
^NOTARY PUBLie::
S. •• ROBERTS lAGENCYr:;. 
;-L; phone" 1,20 •— ■' 
Beacon Avenue Sidney
FOUND
RING. QWNER MAY CLAIM ; A^ 
.Review officet by , identifying and 




410 Queens Ave„ Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting
Puperhangihg 
Free EHtimates — Sidney: 405X
FULLER BRUSHES
Phone: Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
HUSBANDS! WIVES I -WANT PEP, 
: Vim? ;bstrex Tonic Tablets re- 
i vitalize irqn-^deficient ' body; Ih- 
; crease vigor; : :‘Get-acquainted” 
; size only 60c. All druggists. :
BUTLER BROS.
Supplies Ltd.
^atingCrc^road 3516Qi^ra St. |_ sTUDEBAKER %-TON PICK 
Phone; Keating 90 3-6911 up. Heater.
Electric hoist,;:.'..,.:.....
FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAKE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
deal in Canada in Slegg Bros. 
; window. • : 48-tf
FRED BEARD
Expert P.alnling and 
Decorating
Weiler Rd.. Sidney. Phone 173 
Call before 8 a.m. or after 6 p.m.
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON CAFE
CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from .7.30 till inidnlgnt.
For reservation,s or take
homo orders, IMiouc 186.
—• Closocl all clay Monday
Summer’s Auction Hall
We take anything of value, big 
or small, for private sale 
or auction.
— Satisfaction Guaranteed ~ 
731 Cormorant St. Phono 2-0332
PENINSULA CHIMNEY 
SWEEP





ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY— A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
.366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ics catalogue as a gulde to fair 
lU’ices when buying plants. Free 







Atinor.y)l\cre of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Haten 
Win. J. Clark — Manager
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
We Buy; anti Sell Antlquas, 
Cuvloft Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc.
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chaslng your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart'a 
Jeweler, 605 Port Street, Victoria, 
B.C, ‘ Ibtf
OFFERS—PLAINLY MARKED ON ! 
the envelope, ‘‘Offer fpr Boat”,! 
will be received by the under­
signed up to noon April 2i0, 1955, 
for: the following two launches, 
located “as is and where is”.:: 
“BUSTER”, “GRIZZLY” ; V 
: ex; 4‘Cypress MI;;; ex “Yesulla”,: t 
; Length ;.;:.:.;25’ L: .Length ;;:.37.2’;;;. 
Breadth; 7’; ; Breadth .. 8:4’' •
Depth ... . 4’ Depth .....  3.9’
Power—No ' Power—
; : :Engine:^V^
Location-- ; ; ( VB conversion
;Lois'Lake.: . ;Location—; :
;Powell Lake'.;:. 
Further information and; appoint­
ment to view may be obtained upon 
application to Ranger Jones at 
PowellRiver.';
These boats wUr be sold .separately 
and offers should state clearly to 
which they apply.
Succe.ssful offers will be subject; to 
5% S.S. Tax and the highest or any 
offens are not necessarily accept- 
able.
Offers should lx; acompaniod by a 
certified deposit cheque for 10% of I 




’ Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B,C.
- /EASY TERMS . '





EASY PAYMENTS — GOOD 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES;
1952 CHEV: STATION WAGON.
Heater. Like new .;..$1695
1951 CHEV. 6-PASS COUPE.
Heater .„.;............;..................$1245
1949 DE SOTO SEDAN. Auto­
matic transmission. ; t . 
Heater;; .::..:.:..$1349
1947 PLYMOUTH DE luxe ;
Sedan. Heater. 749
1946 NASH AMBASSiU30B; /: Y
■ Sedan. Heiater; 495
1950 PONTIAC DE LUXE 
Sedan. Radio, heater
1947 FARGO It--TON
Pick-up ................................ $ 595
1940 • CHEV." jPANEL ;%'-TON;;:.$-: 295; 








CHEV. Radio and heater 
A'^real 
car...








ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Ooo<l, used cloth­
ing nnd bousobold nrtlclc.s for 




A real buy at.
Good tlrc.s and
$195
So Come In and See 
JACK or WILP 
on tho
Eight year.s In the Shoe Bitsiness has j G„,.pr,, Rd., just pa.st tho Roundabout 
just rolled out and to my many,
AN APPRECIATION SALE
ST. ELIZABETH’S ALTAR So­
ciety will hold their Daffodil Tea 
at the K.P. Hall, April 20, 3 to 5 
p.ni. Home cooking, penny social, 
plant stall and furniture display 
by MacDonald’s Limited. Door 
-prize. ;L3-1;;
SANSBURY S C H O Q L ; P--T;A. : 
monthly meeting,: 17ie.sday, April 
5. Films on “Child ^Welfare” will 
be shq^n. tParents and friends • 
will'be welcome; : : t 13-1
HEAR THE RIGH-T HONORABLE. /; 
Clement Attlee, b.B.E., M.M.^ M.P.;, 4
Memorial Arena, Victoria, B.C., 
Monday, April 18, 8 p.m. All seats 
reserved, price; 50c.'‘ Mail orders: 
:;;;Memorial Arena, t yieixi^
;; (Please enclose stamped, address­
ed envelope for 'return tickets). ■,
;; Box'; df^^ opens ‘ Eaton’s music 
section. r Victoria,’, April 11 to is.
12-4
No:’ 2 lob-^llOl : "YATES at VcbOK.
;,;';:';':':':';Hhohe':4-7196.'';-":':;'^;,';:'';
TRADE NOW!
YOUR CAR CAN BE THE DOWN 
Y' YaYMENT,
FUNKRAL DIRECTORS
1953 METEOR CUSTOM Sedan. Light gray color. 
One owner car.
Down ....... ;.... .......




Fourth street, SidrieyTY Phbne 416 ; 
Funeral Directors 
“'The Memorial Chapel 
■ .of Chimes”
Tl\e Sands Family-rrAn Establish-:;;: 
rnent Dedicated to SeAlce 
:; Day" and Night Service ;-Y 3-761l Y 





many friends and cu.stomers we say , Il'or n Good Dcnl JUld a Good
‘Tlianks a lot" for t-hc wonderful 
Kuppm'l and nice .shoo bu.sinn.s.s you ' 
have given vuf. How could we bnve 
built this bitsino.s,s without your sup-




confidential, expevlenced Invefitl- 
gatoni. Moderate ,fees, Ucwearch 
Service Utd, Fliome 4“03(10, ILtHW, 
.1301 Gov’t Ht„ VleloHii, ^ ^
, '"12tf''
TRACTOR SERVICE 
Uotovallng • IMoiighIng 
CuUivailng - narrowing 
VlIONIh Sidney 25W
12tf
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-451.3.
' " 35tf
FOR SALE
SAVE VOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tunic Sealer and Ru.st 
Tnhlhitor, Goddard & Co„ Sid­
ney, Phono 16. 38tf
BUNIILKS ; OF 
liglitinn tii'i'H,
, Cull,, at K’evitnv
PAI'FUS FOR 





1042 Third St., Sidney
PHONE 202
C. D. Turner, Prop. :
lloLAif Hnatinn • Air 
CondilioniBK r Bout, 
TaiilcH - UoofinR 
l!iav(;,Ht)'(nu’.li - V\ oldinR
Indian, Sweutens - Uno Ruga, 
all size,s - Lino l).v'the yard - 
Meebanical To.vs * Flgnrlnea 
Novelties - Ileatorji and Stovo.$ 
.. ;Stove Fliu) > Fiirnlluro - 
Tools - Glass Cutting - Pipe 
and Pipe Fitting^ - Crockery 
and Glassware - Unbbont and 
Hhoes, etc,, etc.
Yes! We Have K . , , See
Mason’s Exchange
li Gro.sselnnlg, Prop. 
Sidney, 11.0, — IMiaiie: 109
POWEUVB TRACTOR R.OTARy 
and: Ploughing Service, McTavlsh 









for the Finofit in 
HOME APPLIANCES 
AND TELEVISION
■ G. R,: MUTRIE
Opiomeirlsi — I'lume I.W
lleaenu nt IVnirtli - Sidney 
, i!.vra I'txamlned ■ , GlasHes
rmierllted * Hepairs . Uroken 






Pnadlitiun for All Typos 
of llnme AppHnneoH 
find TV
;' ■iLif
are .some real baripilits for you,
Kiwi and Nuggott .Shoo Poltsh, eight 
color.s, till tho .same price. Per
tin, only .................  ..15c
Lynn U.B.A, .Slioc Di'ctsalng, Kelly’a
apodal make .......      ,,„..,!i2c
Estiuire Iianol, while only. Not al­
lowed to cul  ,:i5e
Esquire .Scuffcoat, .several ooloro,
"only  35(;
Bued(,\ Bnislu'.s, Shoi,! llntsheii, lit 
wpeclal :prlcea,; ,
Foam Metalar.snl IitsoUts, per pair, 
'■only .H,„s.,;45o
Oradld Arch .Suiiport.s, per palr..„3.0.5 
Boy.s ]«'(,'lt and Foam Eole Bllppera,
: iipeciiil, pair: ,.,1,55 
,I.lny,s’ caniulian Made RunnerH, all 
;.Hlze.H 1:1,0 .5, In,St yoav; 3,25, now
.special ....................... . ....i,.,2.65
Buya' 11011(1 Kong Mlule itunner.H, 1
to ,5, only ....,2.45
Bo,v,s’ Baseball Bixita, really sin'ciial 
prlce.s according to .size,
Ments Riinner.s, made in Hong
Kong ............ .... ............... ...... ..... 2,85
Men’a rubber sole ennvuH top for 
.solid ooinfoi't, at a .'(pedal lU'lce.
Only ......................   .....4,25
Hisman.s .Seamiiers lor men and 
hny.'i A big slock in nil at
very .special prlcos, 
l.iailie.s' Rubber Sole Slioea in blue, 
11 .11(0 ‘'(-.(‘cruny pv'i/'f'd
at   ,3,45
l.,adles’ 'Winn Genuine Neollte .Siili^ 
lovely .'left loather upiiera, Sold all
ATG'.'!. Hf'i Dl' *7 O'’! lAitv jipl'r'p '7
Ballerli'in ,SI,vle Blioes lir many dlf- 
ferenf .styles at very fipedal prlemi 
llrentwooil. Dee)) Covo. Oentrid 
Roanicb and Royal Oalc Cits** 
toiner.s—Foi': your eonvonlenco 
for the numtb lit April only, our 


















BUICK .SUPER SEDAN. 
Radio unci 
;: hetiuir.:
J n MERCURY SEDAN.
^ * Two-tmio paint,........
K-j CHEVROLET .SEDAN, 
wJ. To|)
eondltlon ., 












Pamlora at; Quadra - Phone 2-2111 
OPEN EVENINGS
More thaii 450 residents of all' ; 
parts of the Saanich Peninsula at-' ; 
tended the formal rb-openlng of V
Motor overhauled. Priced Sldneyks Gem Theatre mn Monday ' ;
Yk evening after a Un’oe-wceks' closure ; - 
TptSjLIy while i\n extensive modernization
. . ................. ..................... program was carried out, Patrons v j;:
wore warm In their praises of the ' 
l)leiislng Interior alterations; to tho " 
theatre, • '(■’;;
Mrs. Joe John, of Sidney Florist ; Y 
lUKl Garden Shop on Beacon Ave., 
(io,.o|M)ratnd with tho management , 
of the theatre, presenting the first ; 
50 ladies with most attractive cor- l' -
saircH,' ' " ■ .. '
Newly Installed clncmascopo scrooh ,
wa.s commended by tho audichco.
The largo screen was shown off to Y » 
advantage with the oxcclloht color; Y v 
film, ”Tl»o Student Prince". ; Tho, ;
sumo program wan presented' on" . ’ 
Tuesday and WeclnoHday. ; ; ; ; V
Interior decorations were adnilrcd v . t;
by tbiimany patrons/ Now; luxur--^^^^ ; ;
ions logo seats; proved liopuhir dur-v '
Ing''tho 'evening,.:'-'' '.'Y.^',;
The Sidney theatre has booltod: ^
some 0111 s t an d I n g Olnpmasoopo ■, 








■rij PONTIAC 5-Pas.s, 

















iltiU Bt. at; Qiiaili’a 
Phono 2-712t 
A GOOD DEAL AND AF’OR
GCnn DFATi MGRE
Aay of 'riieae Cars M.ay 
111* Gb)aim'll from ■
'BEACON
MOTORS":.:;:"':"'
Pmitlar — Ihitck 
' tIM.C. — Vauxbulf' ; 
Beacon at F'iftii “«■ 'Jiiluey UO
Stock No;
422-*'51 AUSTIN A40 DEVQN 
Thl.’i Is a ono-owncr 
tiav. Excel, eond.,,,■.,
3ll2• -’50 AUSTIN A40 DEVON.
A ntoo buy at ^0^0
tills price
304- -•52 IHLl-MAN MINX SEDAN, 
This 1,8 Immaculale, Wo 
recommend 
this car $995
401 -‘52 AUSTIN SOMERSET.
Low mllesgo. late model do-
$1095price






New; ,Zealand 'Groom ^
A Scottish bride and her Now* 
Zoalaiul husband, who wore married 
In Vancouver, recently, will make 
theU'Yliomo at Saturna. They are 
Mr. and Mm. D. W. Put Samuel, who Y 
will reside at Rambling Aereit. : ;
Tint Sivturna couple were married 
in Christ Church cathedral by 'Dean 
Novthco'te'.Burke,. 'Mrs,, Bamucl.'.l.'Si;'; 
the former MlfiH Jane MUllcent Amm 
Craig, daughLCr of Mrs. MargarelYY 
J. Craig of Blggar, Scotland, jt/fr, ’ 
fiamnel l« the son uf Mr. and Mrs. i 
A, M, Samuel, Auckland; N.IS. ; a Y 
: The, brldu'H, slstor, Miss Ilelert , 
Oi'alg, oamo from Blggar, Sdolland; ; ' 
to be nttendnni: witi) the > ffi-onm's h Vit
tJlaUir, Ml,S.S Oirzanne Samuel, 'lliolr 
Julian rose frocka, impiirted ' from ; 
London, were of primrose and whlh); s<
Atik for Art Hnldln, Hugh 
Molyneanx, Vern Morgan.
a wins . organdy, full-aklr<,cd , with
IK ,«■»»«
flanhu draped IgnileeB, Bentl upvajf-* 
cd, head droHaea '..complebd' Uiclr' «h V
fiomlileg,..' '■...■ ■ V.'.'I...
Lee Kelly act,yd tut irojit inxm Jiml 
uahetlng;" ’were’ 'Hugh;'ciarlInst;'";',-;' 
'Thomas'Wllmot'and Martin'Orlflln,:' 'f'”:
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HISTORIC PLAY DRAWS APPLAUSE
AS GALIANO LITTLE THEATRE PRESENTS “TONS OF MONEY”
Backed by a first-class script and 
presented in an accomplished man­
ner the three-act play, 'Tons of 
Money”, gained the enthusiastic 
support of audiences in Galiano 
and Ganges last week. Presented 
by the Galiano Little Theatre, the 
play was offered at Galiano hall on 
March 19 and again at Ganges in 
the Mahon hall on March 21.
World War, when the original play­
ers gathered together again to en­
tertain the troops. It played to a 
greater number of audiences at this 
time than it had during its earlier 
succe.ss.
Playing in the Galiano presenta­
tion were Stan Page, Ulla Pries, 
Nancy Hume, Evelyn Russell, Peter 
j Pateman, Sophie Street, “Rajah”
The play achieved a run of 733 Wharton, Betty Scoones, Max Hill- 
prformancs when it first appeared • ary and Ernie Lorenz, 
on the London stage in 1922. The ' oFF STAGE
only fl to settle their accumulated 
bills.
Excellent in their respective 
character parts were Nancy Plume, 
who gave a most natural imper- 






Ctanadian car sales in 1953 were 
a record high of 462,526, with a re­
tail value of $1,162,471,000.
Major P. D. Crofton, who is ac­
companied by Mrs. Oi-ofton, is
Mrs. M. Sileck from Ladner, and
old aunt and Sophie Street, the Ihis,, relatives at Haa-bour
gardener of few words and many 
thoughts. Betty Scoones made a 
charming Jean Everard and,. Uila 
Pries an attractive maid. 
SPEEDING UP
The play was enjoyed by those
House for a few days prior to leav 
ing on Api'il 7 for a year in Pakis­
tan, where he has been appointed yg^ 
military observer with the United 
Nations. '
In spite of it being early days.
the May Day committee is already S^e^ts of ^Mis Silecks brothoi 
getting the program well under way , sister-m-law, Mr. and Mr.s. A. 
to make this May celebration the i
The May Queen is to be chosen 
, from the following candidates: 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Guthrie and i Dolores Huish, Norma Evanoff
origmal cast included Ralph Lynn, | off stage were producer Art 1 present although some speeding up i their two sons, Barnaby and Nicho- ' Diane Irwin, from Pulford, and_^  .^v\ TT wrs   •   -.   %•%<« r-, J _ __i. .. 'rr! ^ 1 !_ '  . _   . ____Sydney Lynn, Robertson Hare 
Yvonne Arnaud, Madge Saunders 
and other top-ranking players. It 
was revived during the Second
Hodges and Dolly Page as prompt­
er.
Scene painting was carried out 
by Peter Pateman and Jane Hill­
ary was in charge of make-up. Mrs. 
D. A. New, assisted by Mrs. W. 
Campbell, Mrs. H. Shopland and
----- —-------------------- - - — • Robert Hepburn was in charge
Tlie next W.I. meeting will be ! of refreshments During the inter-
of the business and dialogue would } returned on Sunday to Victoria ■ Beth Bellhouse and Etain Acheson,
have improved the production. It I spending a day or two on Salt 
was disappointing to the cast to | Spring Island vi.siting Mrs. Guth-
NORTH PENDER
give their first performance at 
Ganges before so small an audi­
ence, plans had been rather hur­
riedly made and many people had
rie’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Acland.
B.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wickens, 
who have been spending a week
not heard of it and meetings and j with the former’s brother and 
other activities had been previously sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
of Ganges.
Ten Tables at “500” 
Card Party at Ganges
held at the home of Mrs. Prior on 
April 1, when plans will be dis­
cussed for the coming flower show.
Anthony Dickason spent the 
week-end with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Dickason, who accom­
panied him back to Victoria on 
: Monday on the Cy Peck. They 
.spent a. few days in the capital city, 
returning on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Brook have gone to 
Victoria for a few days.
Miss Busteed has returned home 
from Vancouver after a few days' 
absence.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown came 
back from Victoria on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Logan also re­
turned home from Victoria on Sat­
urday.
Percy Corbett has returned home 
' from Vancouver, also Mrs. Mildred 
Walker. ' '
: Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowe have re­
turned home after being away all 
' winter.
Mr. Robertson is spending a time 
at his home m Browning Horbour.
Ml’S. P. Prior, president of the 
Island Social Credit Leagiie, intro­
duced the speakers on Tuesday 
C evening,! when H. Ji Briich, M.L.A. 
for ’ Esquimalt and other visitors 
addressed a largely attended meet- 
: ing in the Port Washington hall. 
I : The M.I1.A. spoke of the achieve- 
: ments= of the : gOTernment and 
brieny outlined the past session of 
”the:Hou5e., .-t ■'
mission Jane Hillary entertained arranged
tv Qssining, :New York, .was origin-;
Sing Sing, but was 
' changed to avoid that of the notor-
:'v viouS':prison;':":',v;
w’ith piano selections.
The prize donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. .7. Bambrick was won by 
Lyndon 'rwi.ss.
The Little Theatre at Galiano 
has a long list of successes to its 
credit. The recent offering con­
tributed in no small part to thi.s 
list.
MAHON HALL
Under the sponsorship of the Salt 
Spring Island Branch of the Can­
adian Legion the amusing farce 
was presented in the Mahon hall, 
Ganges, on Monday evening, March 
21, but owing to the indisposition 
of the president and vice-president 
of the Legion, A. R. Layard, in a 
short speech, welcomed the players 
to Salt Spring Island.
The leading .roles were well sus­
tained by Peter Pateman as Aubrey 
Allington and Evelyn Russell as his 
wife, Louise, who lived, apparently, 
in luxury, but in reality were pen­
niless and deeply in debt.
With the object of relieving their 
impecunious position and attaining 
a life of opulence with the tons of 
money they expected to inherit, the 
young and rather restless hero, at 
the instigation of his wife, gets in­
volved in a series of adventures 
whicli lead up to a succession of in­
tensely amusing situations in which 
faked accidents and mistaken iden­
tities played an important part 
and a relative, an imposter, a 
lawyer and a will figure promin- 
ehtlyi Insteady of inheriting; the 
expected riches: the couple find 
themselves, after all expenses are 
paid, back where they started, with
Even the weather did not co­
operate and the company returned
Wickens, at Vesuvius Bay, have re­
turned to Vancouver.
Guests registered at
A “500” party, sponsored by the 
Catholic Women’s League, took 
place On Thursday evening in the 
church hall of Our Lady of Grace, 
] which was decorated for the occa- 
Hai-bouv I Sion with white .streamers and
! Mr. and Mrs J. Ijchbeaur, of 
I Whalley, BC., recently became the 
i proud parents of a son. Mrs. Leh- 
I beaur, nee Joan Hart, is a former 
I nurse at Lady Minto hospital.
H. Bruch, M.L.A. for Esquimalt, 
accompanied by W. House, gave a 
most inspiring talk on Pi-iday last, 
to a very interested and attentive 
audience in Pulford hall.
O^ing to illness of Archbishop 
Sexton, the Confirmation service, 
which was to take place in St. 
Mary’s church, Pulford, has been 
postponed untU April 3, and wDl be 
held' at St. Mark’s church, Ganges.
to Galiano by launch after mid­
night, as one of the worst gales of 
the sea.son to sti’ike Salt Spring was 
fortunately abating, but the Island 
hopes for better luck next time 
when it will look forward to an­
other play by the Galiano Little 
Theatre.
SATURNA
House: J. R. Arnold, J. M. Mc­
Clellan, E, Hutton, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. C. W. Stanbury, R. Rat­
tan, Mr. and Mrs. Ian Stewart, Vic­
toria; J. Gi’eenwood, J. M, Green­
lees, Nev/ Westminster.
Mrs. Norman W. Wilson and her
daffodils.
Rev. Pr. M. Lzriviere was master 
of ceremonies and ten tables were 
in play. The first prize winners 
were Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jame- 
ski, Mrs. John Bennett and William 
Westcott, the consolation pi’izes
Sidney -
and/Vietdria^'
m DAY OR NIGHT—One cnll places all details in | 
y ^ capable hands—Phone 3-3614. j
H SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of H v;
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Samuel ar­
rived On Marcli 22 to take up resi- ' 
dence in the Cowan home at Win­
ter Cove. They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Samuel’s sister. Miss Helen 
Craig and Major J. Kenworthy, 
Miss Craig is here for a short visit 
before i-eturning to her home in 
Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler are 
spending a week at their Boot Cove 
cottage.
Mrs. Walter Kay returned from 
Vancouver on Saturday. Mr. Kay 
is making good progress and should 
soon be home' from Shaughnessy 
hospital, y
Mrs. W. Drader .spent the week­
end at her home in Lyall Harbour.
Miss J. Lloyd, of Vancouver, was 
a : week-end: guest ; at the Money 
home. :
P. W. Pillsbury, of U.B.C., accom­
panied by his ecology class and 
other UB.C. Students, spent several 
days of a field trip on the Island.
Mrs. A. W. Field and her three 
small daughters left' by air Sunday 
for; Vancouver. They; will spend 
some time witli Mr. arid Mrs. Field,
’ Sr;,yof Toquitlarriiyy y:;y. :;j
;Tn : last week’s- :report y of; The;' 
“coming; of age” party for .the .Com-' 
munity hall; the nameypf - E. Reid; 
.was::left out'asyone of;’those;attend-;
' ingy bbtli; parti es. y Mr y R,eidi has; al -. 
ways.; taken ; rin: active ■; partvriii 'the' 
work and ; entertainirierit at; ; the
daughter, Miss Bryde Wilson, left awarded to Mis. Ivy Claik,
Salt Spring on Saturday fdr Van- j Ball, W. Pellew and Mr. Arni- 
couver, from where they will sail ;
by Ss. Lakemba for Australia, to ! The evening was enjoyed and the 
spend six months or so with Mrs. j $24.45 was realized for
Wilson’s son-in-law and daughter, j C.W.L. funds.







Wilson, Mrs. Lois Hayes and her 
son. Jack, flew with them to Van­
couver to see them off.
Misses Janice and Anne Nichol­
son who have been spending a week 
with their parents, Mr. and Mi’s. L. 
S. Nicholson, Scott Road, have re­
turned to the University , of Wash­
ington, Seattle.
After spending eight weeks on 
the Island as a guest at Aclands, 
D. G. Mackenzie left last week to 
rejoin his wife in Arizona, where 
she has been staying with her 
mother, Mrs Roy Nicholas, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mackenzie expect to return to 
their home at North Salt Sprhig 
in May.
■ Miss Nonie Shove has returned 
to Victoria, after a week-end visit 
to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Shove, Gailee.
Nearly 23 per cent of provincial 
revenues comes from motor vehicle 
War II.
A Sparkling 









EiLster Lilies -Azaleas - 
Hjalrangeas - Calceo­
larias - Cinerarias and 
other Blooming Plants.
•k
A gay assortment of 
Spring Cut Flowers 
. -.'At -
NEW GIFT ITEMS 
and
EASTER NOVELTIES
Full line of Bedding 





. LADY ROSE provides the 
following service:
'rLESD.AY—Steveston, Galiano, 
Mayne Island, Hope Bay, Sa- 
turna. South Pender, Sidney, 
Beaver Point, Port Wa.shington, 
Mayne Island, Galiano, Steves­
ton.
THURSDAY — Steveston. Gali- 
nno, Mayne Island, Port Wash­
ington, Beaver Point, Sidney, 
Saturna. Hope Bay, Mayne Is­
land, Galiano, Steveston.
S ATI) RD A Y—Steveston, G aliano, 
Mayne Island, Beaver Point, Port 
Wasliington, Saturna, South Pen­
der. Sidney.
SEN DAY—Sidney, South Pender, 
Saturna, Beaver Point, Port 
Washington, Mayne Island. Gali­
ano, Steveston.
(Carrying Passenger.s, Express, 
Freight and Cars)
Pa.ssengers leave from Airline 




Leave BrenUvood: 8 a.m., 9 a.m., 
10 a.m., 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m., 5 p.m.
Leave Miil Bay: 8.30 a.m., 9.30 
a.m., 10.30 a.m., 11.30 a.m.,
12.30 p.m., 1,30 p.m., 2.30 p.m.,
3.30 p.m., 4.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.
On Sundays and Holidays two 
additional trips are made, leaving 



















734 Broughton St., yictoria ® Parking Provided
Notary Public Convey anciiig
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 
Ganges for information of any kind,
;; Mrs. A. Slater spent-the week-end 
in Sidney.
The annual irieeting of the Conv- 
muhity Club, was lrcld oii Saturday, 
Mai’ch 26. There was a; good at­
tendance and officers and! commit­
tees for the year were elected. W. 
Warlow, president, : and Mr. Blake 
Hunt, secretary-treasurer, will 're­
main in office for another year. 
Tea was sei’ved by the Women’s 
Club,?:■:
E. T. (“Grandpa”) Money cele­
brated his 88th birthday, March 18.
MAYNE
onMrs. B. Gardner returned 
Saturday from White Rock, where 
she spent a week with her son.
Mrs, Gilman is in Vancouver 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ri’iikos, 
for a week or two.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Ixtslie Garrick and 
Mieir two tai.ys have been .spending 
tho week-end in Victoria.
;;;; Mr.;;. andv jMrs;, C,) O.; Twiss spent;' 
the: past;'week - in; Victoria,,.visiting ; 
their: ; son ) arid; daughter-in-law 3 
PO; 'Roger'Twiss^and Mrs.; Twiss.
;Mrs: :L.';E.:;Taylor, who;vhas;;beeri;| 
visiting;;heE) parents,; Mr. ; and Mrs) i 
;B;;;; P, :Russell; ;for ;the ■ past ;rnonth,;'' 
;left; :on '’Tuesday 'fpr ; her: hoiri.e; in' 
Kamloops.; Mrs. ; Rii^ell ; accom­
panied;; her as far as Vancouver, 
returning home On Saturday. : '
Mrs.; P.. D.,; “Jimmy” Scoones 
left oni Sunday ten route; foir ;Ed-) 
monton, where she will spend) two 
weeks visiting relatives.) ,
D. A) New;)was::a visitor to Van­
couver last week, where he attend­
ed the banquet honoring Van­
couver’s retiring postrnaster, James 
Turner. ' ■
)Miss Ivy Davie has left to Aisit 
her brother In Vancouver.
Lieut.-Col. Max Hillary returned 
from Vancouver on Saturday bring­
ing with him aboard the “Lady 
Rose”, a 16-foot; half cabin run­
about, “Beaumarals”.
Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Runacres, of 
Ladner, are guests at Galinno 
'Lodge.
’Ghristian''Science;)
I Services held in tire Board Room ! 
in )Mahon Hall,Gariges, ' 
every Sunday at 11,06 a.m: ;;
— All Heartily )Welcome—-
mi JTTWmMIMMl WJf
Farewell Party for 
Major P. D. Crofton
In honor of, and ns a farewell to. 
Major P. D, Crofton, of Victoria, 
wlio, nccompnnicd by Mrs, Crofton 
is vLsltlng Gnnge.s for a. few dnys.
Mr, audmunsen nnd Mr. Kelly, | prior to leaving on April 7, for 
ol Vancouver, spent ,I i(;Wdays(m l’aUi.'<l..ui, Llciit.-Cul. and Mrs.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY .-^SERV’IGE':
■WINTER SCHEDULE 














he Island last week.
The P,-T,A. s]ionsoi’od n most 
enjoyable evening on March 26 at 
the hall on Mayne Island, starting 
at 8 p.in,, with a .stall of dollcloii.s 
home coc.)kinR, whicli was quickly 
bough), up. Then there were many 
card tables around the hall ami 
many different games of cards 
were iilayed, Eaeh grmip cho.so 
whichever they preforred, Thiii'e 
was a nlee door prize of a fane.v 
eiike plate, won by Mrs. Wllhert 
Deaeon, and a eiilcken dinner, won 
liy Mkm Dorothy Vliturh’. All t.hen 
Jotnod In II very good suprier after 
wliich many, played' btngtv
PENDER ISLAND SERVICE 
niiw in effect in connection with 
winter schedule, Monday, Tluirs- 
ela.y and Saiurdtiy. ;
Leave Swiii’tz Bay for 
Port Washington via
1’' n 1 f o r d 11 a r b o V.........11,00 , m,
l,.inve I'ui'l Wasbing-
ton via Pnlford........ ,12.45 p.m,
arrive Swart’/. Bay.....2.45 p.m.
Hiking ond camping season right ahead 
, , . time (or all scouls and cubs to bo 
preporod with Iho best In equipment and 
unlformsl Everythlno you need Is at 
Wilson's BOY SCOUT TRADING POST 
... Vancouver Island's only OPFICIAL 
SCOUT AND CUB OUTFITTERS!
F.xporlei from the U,K, to Canada 
Inereinsed from $'25.25 nitlllorT In 
January of this year, to $20.75 
million In' Pebnuu’y,
DC'snioiicl Crofton tind Mr. and Mrs, 
arnh.'mi Sliovo were bersOi last Sat­
urday when they entertained a few 
relative,H nnd friends at an “After 
Five” party given at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs, Shove,
: Tile floral decorations of the 
housii were carried out with Irises, 
tulips, daffodll.s and sprays of 
Spring blo.'isom, the laee-coveved 
table being centred with a silver 
bowl of Japonlea pink ami white 
tulips avid Japanese plum hlo.ssom, 
flanked by; pink eaiidle.s in silver 
holders,
'I’ho I,oast to the departing (riiest 
was proposed by T, P, Speed, Ool, 
Crolton nl.'io, in a short sgieech, 
conveyed to his brother the good i 
wlslic.s of all iirefient Avhon he tnke.s 
up Ills appointment asmlUtury ob­
server \vl Hi Die, United Na;tlonf',,
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. (1951) Ltd. 
PHONE! GANGES 52
There's .SO much for you to;see, so much 
;;for you to enjoy in this great ;anhual 
; event! ’ Call in anci see;' the values . . . 
thrill to the fascinating fnew; displays of 
the latest in furniture and furnishings.
RIGHT THROUGH YATES TO VIEW
















FIRST AID KITS 
SIGNAL SETS 
COOKING KITS 
knife, FORK & 
SPOON SETS ssK
IFrifi) /or Vonr Frcn (hhtlofjtte
L,' I




'rlmaigh the comhlned effnrt.s of 
everyone hi lt;e eouiniuntty, all (lie 
children Urn, the bean supper lield 
hi t.he Beaver I'olni, hall hini, fiat- 
urda.y proved a trememioua vincceh;-;.
A very lai'ye galherlniT .‘lat dmvn 
(U- lh(' tahlea, dalnllly decf'»raU:d 
with gay api’inff llnwera, to partake 
of delleioun honu'-eookert hi'an.a. 
rolla, and. a elinice rvivtiie.H. which 
woitid malio any rafauniam, rirei’ii 
/with envy.
During the (iveiiing, .tihigo, cni'dn 
aitd fieveral : eonipelitlon.'* were 
playen, iPo vviiiia’iN. oeiiigi uislnng 
i;i|mo„ TTankie Kcynoldai advevthi- 
ing ewiipeiltioii, , OhrL Bmt , and 
Ohcha Vleynolilf,; ;liumjiev raffle 
wivme’r, oavhi M'miai; .titC; C‘f'iiO' 
tJvUkift, W, Miller, fvom Peitder h.- 
land;,’.card "winner/*. Mr/t. R. A’fjit- 
,veii, J, Caiuphell, and eon.Milatlmi, 
.J, CamplKdl,
'rjuv following stored donated 
prlros .nnd amdated the c’ommlUita;
Mount Bi'or, Turner's, ':rhe Trading’ 
Co,, Gulf Tfilnnd PlorLt. Chuigeji 
Pharmaey and Mary Lee Snaelt 
ahop.




'till a1,i,,1i Uiil.taUj of ’(III;
Hpring Itibind Social Credit Group 
No, li.wa.s lield at the home of Mr, 
and Mt!5, j, f), Pieteher,,Nortli Salt
SUdiding v(:)mmlltee.>t for vlMlllng, 
niemberahlp and; ways and meani:i 
tvei'e .'let iiii heitded hy Mr;,!, Oeut 
Clarke, D, TT." Tom.'* and ,1) "W." 
Baker, I'l’tviK'Ctlvidy,
TENDERS FOR WATER 
AMBULANGE SERVICE
SultUtot to: iho oMablishment of a dIoHiiilal Iniprovcnuml Dinti’ici 
)within tlur Gulf IhIiuhIs atnl Uki ajiBroval of the buiUling of a; now 
hospital, iondord arc horohy calletr from Boat Owners at Galiano. 
Mayno, 'I'ho I’ondor Lslands and Saturna for Iho trjui.siKirjiition of 
Baiionfa frovn Iho said Islandg to tho l.ady Minto Gulf Islands llosiiital.
tl) At loasl. one boat will bo rotinirod at oach of tbo abovo 
lidands wbicb nuast be availafilo at all limo.s for Ainbn- 
lanetf calls.
(2) Those iU’coplciI to proviilo jtn itmliuianec ."orvice will bo 
gunranl.oi'ii n subsidy for ;in iniiitil ponind ol’ IS monlhs, 
Brioi’ to oNidrjilion of inilitil conlrncf, boot o’vv'nors iritty 
jiplily for !i vouowal of tbi'ii’ conIracL
(It) 'I'oiidoi’.s: giving I till dosciTpiion (.rl,tl)o iioai, mclmbiur 
accomniodiilion. speed and siib.sidy roi|uii’od pro to bo in
Iho hands of iho Ifoard of Managomont of the Lady 
Miiilo Gulf l.Hlands Hospital liy mitliught dPtb AinTl, 1055.
IvADY MlNd'O GULF ISl.ANDS BOSIMTAI.,
’Miive than 33,000 employee.s hi 
ftUtemeblle manufacturing plants • 
received $131,310,134 In wage/i ami 









proceeded to Alaska where he filled 
the cans %vlth salmon and cleared 
$60,000. Meanwhile each was won­
dering how the' other was getting 
along.
McDaniel started with M. S. Har­
vester King which could caiTy a 
dozen automobiles provided the 
majority were Model T FVirds. She 
left Anacortes April 22, 1922, with 
a full load.
their mercliants received nearly, if 
not all, the islanders’ business.
THE FIGHT
For the punxise of this article I 
think, dealing with freight traffic 
will suffice e.xcept for one or two 




Members of Sidney village com 
mission recently decided to pay Schoo!
The Iroquois charged $2.50 a ton, | themselves neither salary nor regu- 
which included the railway’s share. ' ^ar expenses this year.
Almost at once it became appar­
ent that this vessel couldn’t poss- 
bly cope with the business offered.
The S.S. Gleaner was chartered. 
She had'a capacity of about 40 cars 
and both ran during the tourist 
season, sometimes making extra 
trips to pick up cars left behmd. 
Ijater on both were taken off the 
route and S.S. Mount Vernon car­
ried on daily until Dec. 12.
MOTOR. PRINCESS
The C.P.R., at last realizing that 
it had lost a good thing, gave Yar­
rows an order to build the Motor 
Plrinoess, I think this was the 
first job of this nature undertaken 
by Yarrows.
In the meantime Captain Crosb.v 
sold his interest to the Puget Sound 
Navigation Co. (the Black Ball).
The Motor Princess operated 
twice daily between Sidney and 
Bellingham. Later she left Bell­
ingham in favor of Steveston. It 
is interesting to note that an agent 
at the wharf at the foot of Second 
St. in Sidney sold tickets for both 
companies and the tickets were 
interchangeable.
NO SERVICE AT ALL
I don’t have to remind the too 
few old-timers still livmg and re­
siding on the Islands, of the fight 
put on by the C.P.R. to eliminate 
the small Ss. Iroquois from what 
it considered its exclusive preseiwe, 
even though it was not giving the 
outer islands any service at all.
T. W. Paterson, manager of the 
Victoria and Sidney Railway, after 
investigating the possibility of get­
ting enough business to justify the 
expense and taking into consider­
ation that the islands would be al­
most sure to add to their popula­
tion if an adequate seiwice was pro­
vided, gave an order to Tai-pel’s 
Ways in Victoria to construct a 
vessel of about 100 tons.
When she left the ways, she was 
christened “Iroquois” and was put 
into service caTiing, at Salt Sprhig 
(six wharves), Mayne, Galiano (two 
wharves), Kuper, Tlietis and Gab- 
- riola. In addition she touched at 
‘ the Vancouver Island ports from 
Cowichan to Nanaimo;) The least 
that any port was served was twice 
;■ ^weekly;)—i;)'SouthP en d e rjr^^and' 
■ Saturna.
With the possible exception of 
i; Salt Spring Island,) the service ren - 
Teredby the lroquois'arid the V & S 
Railway hasn’t been .improved and 
Victoria should be reminded that
The C.P.R. rates were higher be- j 
fore the opposition. It cut its rate ! 
to $1 a ton to the islands only, j 
which was, of comae, disastrous I 
for the Iroquois and you couldn’t i 
blame the farmers for saving $1.50 
a ton on their feed unportations. j 
I was at tills time agent for the ; 
railway in Sidney. I received an j 
order from Mr. Paterson to meet ' 
him for a conference at the city ! 
office. The conference ended with | 
the decision by Mr. Paterson lo j 
fight rather than abandon the ser­
vice. He asked me to suggest some 
1 one in Sidney to act as assistant 
j agent here. A young man, R. B. ' 
j Brethour, w'as appointed and I was 
I assigned to get out on tlie road and 
I try to hit the C.P.R. in a vulner- ! 
able spot where it could not hit 
'back without cutting its own 
[ throat. This spot wa.s the Esqui- 
: malt and Nanaimo Railway owned 
j and operated by the C.P.R.
I The idea was to seek business 
from the niei'Chants and others 
along the railway tliat could be 
I served at ixirts along tlie sea shore 
and, of course, Nanamio.
! The first person called upon was 
I a Mr. Ordona who had a store at 
; the head of Cowichan wharf who 
informed me he had a car of ani­
mal feed ill transit on the C.P.R, 
tracks and as he had to pay the 
Victoria terminal rate and also the 
I local one from Victoria to Cobble
The situation is entirely differ­
ent at Duncan. At its last meet­
ing Duncan council raised the an­
nual indemnity of its members.
Ill future the Duncan mayor will 
receive $400, general, and $400 for 
expenses, and the aldermen each 
$200, general, and $200 expenses.
At present the mayor receives a 
total of $600 and the aldei'nien 
each $300.
District No« 63 (Saanich)
Financial Statement for Twelve Months Ended Dec. 31, 1954
STATEMENT “A”




If the Panama hat has become 
badly discolored by the sun, make 
a solution of one teaspoonful of 
oxalic acid to one puit of water 
and apply with a brush. Just as 
soon as the hat has bleached, rinse 
the solution out thoroughly.
I HUl he would be interested if we
could pick up this cargo at Victoria. 
He pointed out the need of a shed 
on the wharf. The next trip the 
Iroquois brought lumber and a 
cai-penter who with my help built 
the shed in less than two days. A 
Cobble Hill merchant repeated the 
Ordona deal and he had to haul
advertised it would carry passen­
gers to Victoria from North Saan­
ich, using the Shoal Harbor wharf, 
at a cost of 25 cents; and for the 
same price from Victoria to North 
Saanich. We met that one by ad­
vertising and recommending that 
the public accept this offer by get­
ting a 25-mile sea trip and return 
by V & S for a. total cost of only 
75 cents.
A BOOMERANG
Credit must be given to our op­
ponents that it did not take them 
long to realize they had hurled a 
boomerang. Note that they shun­
ned the Sidney wharf, which was a 
public one, backing up my charge 
tliat the C.P.R. was not friendly 
to Sidney.
The Sidney board of trade put 
on a campaign to interest the Do­
minion government in building a 
bi-eakwater here. They were suc­
cessful in getting nearly all public 
bodies
Cash in Bank—
By-law No. 3 Current Account............... ....
Savings Account ................





School Assets vested in District No. 63 
(Estimated value as at April l, 1946
less recovery) ................................................ $ 86,916.26
Capital Expenditure—By-laws Nos. 2 and 3 747,115.85
By-law No. 4............. 9,930.46











Original Payments to 







$267,000.00 $ 27,500.00 $ 239,500.00
Corpoi-ation of the District of Saanich— 
Balance of Indebtedness as­
sumed April 1, 1946..............  $ 42,127.41 $





Balance of Indebtedness to the Corporation of the Dis­
trict of Saanich re school assets acquired April 1,
1946—Contra .............................................................................
Interest to Maturity—Contra ........................... ..........
947,453.44 $235,127.41 $ 52,660.13
16,967.28
134,803.75
Inl.ci-e.st to Maturity on By-laws Nos. 2, 3 and 4 indebted­
ness .............................................................................. ...........
Due to Revenue Funds............................. .................... ...............
Province of Britisli Columbia—Lien on Capital Assets—
Grants Received .............. .................. ........... ................ .
Capital Surplus—
Balance—Dectunber 31, 1953,...........................  $166,793.60
Deduct—Lo.ss on sale of By-law No.





Add; Premium on .sale of 

















G. P. GILBERT, Chairman.
A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Treasurer.
STATEMENT “B’
This Ls the Capital Funds Balance Sheet referred to in our report 
of February 28, 1955.
ISMAY, BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants.




PLEASE VISri' VOUR NEAREST 
LEGION FOB FURTHER 
INFORMATION
Cobble Hill. Even Duncan mer- 
c.hants commenced to patronize us. 
They had two choices of wharves, 
Cov^ichan and Maple Bay.
We also did a good business at 
Chemainus from the Chemainus 
mill and a store alongside the 
E&N track just outside the town- 
site, and from farmers nearby. *
One day Mr. Palmer, manager of 
the mill, took me aside and inform­
ed me he was sorry that he was 
unable to give me any more of his 
company’s patronage and that this 
applied to the use of the' old mill 
wharf. I didn’t questiori his mo­
tive. I didn’t have to because v l 
knew he had to have cars .to load 
lutnben for eastern points; V ) -. 
PUBLIC WHARF 
■; A month ori two later, through; a 
tipoff, ;! found there'was a 
the; ;mill;';wharf;) That' had;; niore; 
weathered planks than the rest pf 
the; wharf' arici' was ‘‘T” shaped and ■ 
extended to a :road leading to the 
main one and the 'E;<feN tracks 
about - a block- away. We’ investi­
gated ;and found that, as hinted; it 
■was a public wharf arid the road, 
too. After tlrat we erijoyed(quite a 
lot of business, even with merch­
ants alongside the’ E & N racks, but 
no patronage from the mill.
We carried quite a lot of cai-go 
to Ladysmith, the next stop, par­
ticularly to the dairy farmei's, until 
we wore informed that we were 
not allowed to use the wharf which 
was the property of the E & N. We 
further leai-ned that none of the 
streete to the city extended to the 
'Sca.';/''
Our friends the fanners were so 
Incensed that they secured a small 
scow and brought it alongside the 
Iroquois and took their freight to 
a beach outside the city limits. Mr. 
Paterson, who later was elected to 
represent tlio I.sland.s (including, 
North Saanich) in the iirovlncial 
legislature was rc.spanslble for in­
troducing a bill which was enacted 
that in all future .sulidlvlslons on 
waterfronts nil rorids niu.st lend to 
tho sea. The widths of all bloiiks 
wore limited, also,
GeUlng nearer homo, tho O.P.R,
manager of C.P. Steamships.
When the higher-ups learned of 
this, it became the humiliating job 
of the local agent to withdraw his 
support.
Provincial Grants Receivable- 














Accounts Pa.vable-—Suppliers ....... ..........  $1,688.41
Special Funds—
North Saanich Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation .....:............ ............. $32.60 :




Due from Capital Funds.....




Acci-ued Interest received: on By-laws No. 3 and No. 4 
Debentures 
Revenue .Surplus—;




$ 12,168.68 $ 12,168.68;
February 28, 1955
The Board of School 
.Trustees,,’





A. G. BLAIR, Secretary-Trea.surer.
.to
’This is the Revenue Funds Balance Sheet referred to hi our report;:, 
the Board of School Trustees dated Febru^^^^
BOISTON, DUNN & CO., Chartered Accountants. ;ISMAY.
STATEMENT “C’
..STATEMENT’DpyR'EyEf^U&fl^NDyEXre
' :Fdr,;; tlie y^earyEhdedl pecemSjer': 31; y; ^






b Q o ks: hn d re cord si of Sc ho p 1 
District No. 63 (Saanich) 
for the year ended Decent-; 
her' Sly” 1954, and have fe-" 
y ceived : all; Ithe iiifdrmritipn; 
and: expilahations we :hav:e;
; requirecl;!; Our exarhinatipn 
includ(2d la I general review I 
II;pf accounting procedures I 
and such tests of accounting 
records and other I support­
ing evidence as we consid­
ered necessary; in the cir­
cumstances.
' P per aiirig- Re vend e ;; V ’ 
Provincial Grants-^^^^^ : :
Basic ................................

















: . :'Capital; Expenditure : 
''.Municipal;:Taxes—;y’.;
Saanicli ...II: $91,844D9 I
Central Saanich: ..; 67,867.90



















(Rural Taxe.s . 











, Total Operating Expenditure . .: 
Non-ppcratiiig Expenditun^










In our opinion the at­
tached Capital Funds and 
R e y e n u e Funds Balance 
Sheets and related state­
ments are properly drawn 
up so ns to exhibit a true 
rind correct yiew of the state 
of the affairs of School Dis­
trict No. 63 (Saanich) for 
the year ended December 
31, 1954, and of its opera­
tions for the year then ended 
according to the best of our 
information and the explana­
tions given to us, and as 
.shown hy the hooks of the 
School District.
Total Operating Revenue ... 
Non-Operating Revenue—
; Text Book Rentals ........
Work Books ..............
Materials ......................








Uevenuo Surplus—December 31, 1953,.
2,022.68
9,974.08 9,975.00
$425,844.12 $ 425,325.00 $425,84,4.12 $ 426,325.00;;
Approvc«l:
G. P. GILBERT, Chairman,
A. G. BLAIR, Secrotary-Trea.surcr.
We have examined the books and records of School District No. 63 (Saanich) for the! ( 
year ended December 31, 1954, and iri dur opinion the above .statement correctly shows 
tho Revenue and Expenditure for that period, according to the (best of our information ' 
and the explanations given to us, and as shown by the books of the School District. ;




C h a r 10 r e d A c c 0 u ii t a n ts.
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS 




This advrirtisriinent ia not published









MRS. II, I. MaeDONALD 
G. L. CHATTERTON 
J. D. HELPS 
R. C. DERRINBERG 
CyniBRETT
School Officials





ISM AY, BOISTON, 



















































( Vri'(i(;o(’d,H of fiakr of By-law No,
; :' 3 Dobenturi!ft .$71,013.02 
Pl'oeeetlH of .sale of By-law No.
;;(( ' 4 Delkilitureft'.. 13,788,38
308,778,32
’reinporary Bank .Loan,H ......
Bank Inti'rest ou OaiJilal Fuints 
MtHcdlanwniH ReeeiptH--
AtlmlnlHlration ............ .
Tn.Htruetlon ,(....... ........ .......... .
Gperatirin. ..................................
.Maintenance .....i,.,............. j
Debt Bi'i'vlco ...... . .. „
Conveyiuiei.(of Puiilla ........... .
Text Book Jlontalii................ ;,
Work Booka ..............................
Materials ................................. .






Temporary Bank Loaiui llcpald, 
MlsoellanemwDl.sbuvaemenU— 
T<ix(, n(M)k TlontaL 
■ ;Wi)rk.' Booka'
(■;. ' . Materliila '
Night Sehoot PeoK Refunded
..... ........... .......
























Hank Italiinces—Docomber 31, 1054 
By-law No. 3 Oorrent Account.,(,,.(.„
SavlngH Account .......
By-law No. 4 Current Account.,,,.,,,.,, 










Hank Halanees—DiHtetnlMir 31, 1053 > 
By-law No. 2 Curront Account,, 
Snvlngit Accouut 









Ct. F. GILBERT, Cluihman.
A, O. BT..ATR, Secretary-Trtaiaurer.
' W« have examltu’d the hooks and reef)fd<: nf Sehooi Dhdrlet No. «'l (dnanlch) fof'thc'( 
ycai' (‘iided Deocnihcr 31, 1054, and hr our opinion ihir tiijovc statement eomKstly alwvfl l 
the Itoeelpt'j and Dlahuramcnla tor that period, according to the best of (wr lnforrimti«»( 
and the cxphuiatlona given to u.-i, and an shown hy the Imnks of tlie HchonVUlMWct. '* *
,, JS5iAY,|KyfS'lX)N, D'URN Af CO.,,Chartered Acoountorii,,:
•' Iy
#1faR:' v;
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Wise Gardeeei
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
CROSSTVORD -O’ ^ By A. C. Gordon
Asparagus is a vegetable found 
in very few gardens, although it .s 
not a difficult subject to grow.
It is, in fact, a very rewarding
A trench about six inches deep 
sliould be opened up, a little le.ss 
i for heavy soil and slightly more for 
I light soil. The asparagus plant is
crop, for although it takes a little ; Placed on the bottom of the trench 
effort to get well started, a little i the roots spread out in a fan 
care to keep free of weeds and ade- ! shape so that they will grow im- 
quately fei-tilized, and a little judg- 1 obstructed. A soil covering of only 
ment to avoid overcutting, particu- 'two inches is then placea over the 
larly in the early stages, it is a ^ roots and compacted well around 
perennial and can be cropped for j tlie crown, but care must be taken 
For most people it is ; riot to damage the buds.many years, 
something of a delicacy, and usually 
commands a good price.
Now is the time to establish the 
asparagus bed. The soil should be 
trenched, turning in a good dress­
ing of barnyard or compost. Care 
in preparing the bed well at this 
stage will return dividends at a 
later date.
The bed is usually planted with 
one-or two-year-old crowns pur­
chased at a nursery or from a 
seedsman. An alternative method 
is to grow the plants from seed, 
which should be sown in late 
March or early April.
Tlie reason for the shallow cov­
ering only is to avoid smothering. 
As the plant develops, tho .soil can 
gradually be worked in so that by 
the end of the first season, the 
trench will have disappeared. 
STRAWBEKRIES
i This is the season in which to 
' plant strawberries. Early planting 
as soon as the soil can be worked 
has been found to be best. This is 
somewhat contrary to the claims of 
some growers who report good re­
sults have been obtained when 
plants were set as late as May. 
i Wo much prefer early April oi'
Canadian shipyard neared the dock RADIO-ACTIVE E'ETES
, a large deputation was waiting for j Radio-active phosphoiais put into 
, her, comprising Mayor Todd, mem- ! drinking water of blow-flies at 
. bers of the city council, the Board ' .,,,,1 ,-„h-lof Trade, Rotary Club and Merch- dump m BnUun and sub
I ants E.xchange, together with many sequent geiger counter tc.sts, piov- 
j others. [ ed that the flies travelled to premi-
“J. Y. Rochester, marine stiper- j.ses two miles away. The tests were 
intendent of the Canadian Nortii- j p^x’t of current research into pest 
ern Railway Company, with head- | control, 




the city, this afternoon from the | side of the Fraser River, the Cana- 
mainland, having made the trip jjian Northern terminals on the 
1 over especially to meet the Canora j mainland. The car ferry was built 
j on her arrival at Victoria. j ^he Davie Sliipbuilding A-, Ro-
“Following an exchange of gi'eet- | pairing Company, at Lauzon, Que- 
ings Captain Norman McKay, his ^ bee, and was launched on .June It).
I officers and men, were invited to the christening ceremony being 
attend a dimier at the Empress ' performed by Mrs. R. C. Vaughiui, 
Hotel on Monday night, commenc- wife of the assistant to the third 
ing at 8 o’clock. This affair will vice-president of the C.N.R. (later 
constitute the principal civic wel- to become president of the corn- 
come and will be largely attended pany). Capt. Norman McKay rc- 
by representatives of all the public ported a very good passage and is 
bodies in the city. The dinner will especially pleased with the com­
be given with the city acting as mand. Capt. McKay was fonnerly 
host and Mayor Todd will preside, master of the Great Krkes steamer 
“'The Canora w'as built to caivy Hamiltonian. He has with him as 
passengers and freight cars between chief engineer, William Byers, foi- 
Patricia Bay, where the Canadian merly chief engineer of the lake 
Northern steel connects with Vic- steamer H.M. Pellatt. ’ 






Spacing for asparagus will vary ' even late March betore much new 
considerably according to local root growth has been made. Plants 
practice, but setting the crowns 18 with an abundance of clean white 
inches apart in rows four feet apart fibrous roots are very likely to be 
would seem to be satisfactory for from root-rot troubles.
the average home garden.
KieNEY&CIBS
! A list of gi-owere with certified 
' plants for disposal is released each 
I year at this time by the provincial 
I plant pathoBogist, department of 
I Agriculture, Victoria. Certificatio.a 
I means ' briefly that runner beds 
i were examined during the 19.54: 
' season, that parent plants 'w'ea-e 
vigorous and healthy and that a
ACROSS
1—Implements used in 
popular indoor sport 










12—Tliorouchfare (abbrev.) 50__To cibe
14—Automobile Association 52__Male title of respect
16—Basketball came stopper 53—Football team positions
Many people never seem to get s good 
night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—when it may be their kidneys, spring examination failed to show
..................— - root-rot trouble such as red-stele.Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in the system-disturbed 
rest often follows. If you don’t rest well 
set and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so that you can rest 
better—and feel better, 136
fedd'sKidiietHls
TIT FOR TAT
Pullman Porter—Beg your par-, 
don, sir, but the dollar you gave me 
last night had a hole in it.
Traveller—So did the blanket you 
gave me last night.
1 9—Exclamntion
20—Maximum number of
balls it's jx>ssible to 
roll in tenth frame of 
a bowline came
2 2—Participated in an
jiquatic sport
24— A medical man 
(abbrev)
25— Your friendly adversary 
in sport
28— District Attorney
29— Measure of paper 
(abbrev)
31—Participates in trade 
event
34— An afterthought in 
correspondence 
(abbrev.)
35— Mythological maiden 
changed into a heifer
37— Cowboy sporting event
38— Ancient sun god
39— Symbol of perfection at 
.the county fair








21—Chemical symbol for 
radium
23—Ancient sun god
2 5—The winner is always in 
“this”
26— Suffix meaning 
“resembling”
27— Your sporting ad- 
-versary is always your 
friendly “this”
30—Roman 1002
32—Teacher of the fairways
62—Golfing expression (pi.) 35—Runners do this to the 




2— Preposition 39—Card Game
3— Members of the college 40—Baseball swinger
crew 42—Thicker
4— Wintry sport device 4 3—To sharpen up for the
5— Unwelcome picnic^gucst morning shave
The Home of
Thursday, Mar. 31 




and the Ne'w FIRESTONE Store
0—“Stands still in the 
water”
7— Past tense suffix of 
verbs
8— Necessity for the 
aquatic athlete
11—Exists






49— Chemical symbol for 
samarium
50— Compass direction 
*51—Printer’s measure
54— Prefix denoting “on 
this side”







(Continued From Page One)
between the sea and the plateau 
of the peninsula. The first statiotv 
is at Junction, being the point in 
I Parkdale where the main island 
line from Barkley Sound (this must 
be an error as trains ori the up -
— I later that the company will be able 
I to put on an extra sub-train for 
summer camper's, running as far 
as Cordova. (I think this was car­
ried out for a short period.)
“The fare will be three cents 
single journey per mile, and five 
cents return, it is announced for 
passenger traffic. Freight tolls will 
be announced shortly. Pending the 
erection of a buildiiig on- the land 
owned hy the company on the cor-





From the World's 




Island branch do not come in very j ner of Fort and Government Sts.,
much west than Sooke Ijake and 
AToubou) will ( come:; into the city 
rlater, the:' r^
'east: ;ih:^a: deep' cutV-underC^C^^
Road) and the - Victoria and Sidney 
'Railway, and crossing the Old
Saanich Road just south of Swan present : bv(t'w6 (freight barges,
(Dakek: The-second(halt: is at North; - - - • • - •
Ciiiadra( Pumping:(Station: ('This 
J shoulci be 'an important (point - for
Mr. McIiCOd will be located at 
Green & Burdick Brothers’ office.
(‘‘■With regard to the connection 
with the transcontinental/ service: 
bn the mainlahd, it is : announced 
that the sei'vice will: be (maintained
capable Of caiTying eight cars each, 
operating (■ at Port ::Mahn. , Through 
. (freight(origiriating(:bntthe::inain-
. I suburban ( traffic.. : Crossing Rost, for 'Victoria will be handled at
HELP eradicate; BRUCELLOSIS








6 Colors, Under 
$1.25 Per ;Dqzen
-'(GL ADiOLA: 
Top; Size, (50: for:
-((;:: Uiider($l-^00:::L
Lake it swings between, the sea price, pending the completion of the
Cattle owners are urged to arrange with 
their Veterinary Practitioners to have .ALL 
heifer calves vaccinated as their part in the 
u 11 i m at e er a d i c ati p n of B Up: CELLQSIS.
the height of - line into the reserve, , to the Alpha
' by the-East Road, and Cordova will 
be the next halt, where it is jntend-








DESIGNED TO match YOUR HOME DECOR.
See this unique combination of Artistry in Fine 
Woods anti “The Ultimate in Re-Created Sound’’
at
HARMONY HOUSE
B.C.’r Only Exclusive HI-FI Centre - Phone 2-940S
ed to handle both: passengers and 
l:.freight.-(('(v:( (;::(::(■’ ((.-
’ many"’STOPS-( L. j
“The business to the Bay in sum- j 
mer: time is looked forward to with 
considerable anticipation by rail­
way officials. Proceeding north, 
the line traverses the Sayward es­
tate; where the fourth halt occuv.s. 
thence crossing the Martindalc and 
Michell Roads (the latter is known 
to municipal officials as the Tele­
graph Road on account of the bay 
and public reserve there). At each 
of these roads the car will stop, the 
I next halt being known as Saanich, 
near the Indian reserve. Scott Is 
the name given to the halt for the 
ivad from Saanichton to the bay, 
the stopping off to reach James 
Island. At Bazan, named from the 
bay and brick work.s in the vicin­
ity, tho line .swings to Patricia Bay 
at tho East Road and the Range 
Rond. In addition to the freight 
arrangements mentioned l.n con- 
n(H!tlon with Cordova similar pro­
visions arc to be made at Michidl, 
Scott and PatTlcla Bay.
"With regard to accoinmoclation 
j for Mount Douglas park and Gor­
don Head, Mr. Biustedt states that 
after !U) days, when oxiievlonco has 
.shown where Uie traffic, can Ixist 
ho served, it is extremely probable 
that a halt will be placed soine- 
wbero between North Quadra St. 
cros,s|nn 
.Hcheduli
“Mr. Brostedt looks for cheaper 
westbound freight in the way of 
given products, feed, etc., from the 
prairies, and ah opening eastbound 
for small fruits from the penin­
sula in the northern sections of 
Alberta and Saskatoon, Prince Al­
bert and Battleford very expedi­
tiously, and that an avenue of de­
velopment along this .line will , be 
open this summer.’’;
.CONNECTING .LINK ’
One of the Important consider­
ations apart from providing a ser­
vice between Victoria (and(Patricia 
Bay was the connecting link with 
the mainland system of the Cana­
dian Northern Ralway by transfer 
ibargo and ferry. In 1918 the exist­
ing tug and barge .system was aug­
mented by tho arrival of the car 
feiTy Canora. and in thts connec­
tion the Victoria Daily Time.s in its 
issue of December 7, 1918, had the 
following to publish, viz: “Victoria’s 
comiecllng link with the mulalund 
system of tho Cana din ji Northern 
Railway, iho steel pa.'wcngor and 
freight car ferry, Canora, Capt. 
Norman McKay, after a pa.ssage of 
two months from Quebec, reached 
port at 3 o’clock this afternoon 
after travenslng a distance of 7,‘t‘M 
miles from i.luV St, T,,awrence by 
way of the Panama Canal.
“I'ho arrival Of the Canora nuirlis 
^a new epoch lii the development of
Contact your nearest Livestock Branch In-^^(; , 
spector or District Agriculturist tor further
."-:'::;details.'((.;(- ..'■:( ('
Serving Asriculture in British Golumbia
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA 
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
Victoria ■
Wm. MacGillivray, HontW. K. Kiernan,
Deyjuty Minister, Minister.
500 ONLY
- -10:.: Choice': Rose ( Bushes; 
::;('(iny.Bundlet; Yes,' f or(';(:(( 
Underv';-,:":';(:..;((-(:(-






This year hrlng loved ones 
homo for tho happiest - 
Easter over 1 Send a special 
Canadian Pacific Prepaid 
Rail Ticket. Whothei’ It's 
a single or return faro, 
f i i’st cl ass or coacl i, y 0 n r 
Canadian Pacific agent 
will send a Prepaid Rai ‘ 
Ticket to any place - at 
no extra cost! Meals 
can 1)0 prepaid, loo.
’Phono yovir local Can 
artliui Piu!lfl(! Agent 
now, Avrannv lo flincil ilu 
t'umlly boinc for EiiHior by 
Ciuuitlbm Pivclljo :• Conatln'K 
only Ficcit.ba Ponn:> Toutc,
' 'CITY TICKKT OFFICE 
naa Govmirofint BlrMil.
Victoria • Tclcphono 2-81.71
and (jordova wlum, t.bo itrnn,sporHitlon nitual.lim and 
i,s '<M'giun-/.ca,’ He hopoh ; her advent will play a very lmport-
„.. jiipt part la tb(‘tiuildingup nl Vle-
'oromo.st^ IMM't.s
PUZZLE
lorln ii.s OIK' of 
of ll'io Pncifltj,
"Tho Itinerary of the Canora 
(ilnoe joavlng the hnnds (of the 
bulUleriJ anti the dl.‘*Uinec) travelled 
j.s iiM rolldwst C,‘i|iohee to Newport:., 
Ne\v,H, 1 ,'ltlll i:nlh;h: N()WiK)rt New.’); 
l,(> cmion, i.!)p7 . iiillo.'t; ( Pahuma 
Canal, IK) inibts; Pamiinn Canal 10 
Ban I'Taneiaeo, mll,e.'4: Ban
P'ranetseo to Vie,toria, 7T1 inllOM.
’’After leavlnif QiK'bec Iho Can­
ora imidKHl at irtvlifa,x, where .‘i)ui 
loaded naval tmtipliefl for Eaqul- 
malt.
"A el vie reeepflott wo.s tendered 
the offieerH and tut’iv of the veasol 
and a.'-, the .spleiulld iu'ikIucK^ of the.
1 ^000 Fruit Trees I 





The Giant, Black, Non- 
Cracking Pollenizer. 







Specimen 6’ High. Also 




What with kundry, denning, bnth* 
»nd dishes, the sverAge family 
uses more than 1600 gnlloni of hot 
wntef a month. Just compnre the 
labor of hwting that amount of 
wntec by old-fn.‘>liioncd methods 
with the luxury of turning on »tap 1 
A convenient, completely nvuomatic, 
supply of hot water from » modern 
stornge water heater is the Greatest 
Blessing In the Home.
cm.
Top Varieties, at Least 
Four in Bag,




18( ONIV StlHlC OOMt ROUtI ACROSi CMIIOR
jus Ml.... IB.' I®--"*.. ■ ^
1,000 Flowering 




AI.L NEW STOCK 
Don’t Mins Thin Snlol 
You may poal-dato a 
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LADY MINTO HOSPITAL ADMITS 
70 PATIENTS IN SEVEN WEEKS
Tile regular meeting of the La- , born taabie.s. Patient day.s, adult Only who in the federal govern- | 
dies’ AuxUiary to the Lady Minto j and children, numbered 20C, new : ment may introduce a bill in- '
Quick Quiz | THEY HONORED THE GREEN
WHEN “DUBS” WERE IN NATAL
Wide.spread celebration of St.
Gulf Islands hospital was held re­
cently in the board room of the 
institution with .Mrs. Ira S. White 
presiding and 18 members present.
The usual amount of sewing was 
done and it was announced that 
M.rs. W. H. Bradley is going to 
dress the large doll, “Lady Beth”, 
which will be the prize in a contest 
held for the purpose of raising 
money for the funds of the auxili­
ary.
The question of purchasing a new 
sewing machine was discussed.
The members of the auxiliary are 
sponsoring a chest clinic in the 
Malion haU, May 2 and 3. under the 
convenership of Mrs. L. S. Nichol­
son and conducted by the provin­
cial T.B. chest clinic. AiTange- 
nfents have been made through 
Elizabeth Layton, public health 
nurse, and Mrs. Nels Degnen, ma­
tron. of the hospital. Details as to 
the hours during which the clinic 
will take place will be announced 
later.
During the month of Pebinary, 
40 patients were admitted to the 
hospital and there were three new
borir, 14, 
For the month to March 25, ;
volving the spending of money? Patrick’s day recalled memories of 
Wliich two Canadian cities make earlier years when the same day
there were 17 minor operations and 
30 patients were admitted includ­
ing two from. Galiano and three 
from Pender.
Donations were received from the 
following: Mrs. P. Stevens, two
world’s greatest gi-ain , was marked by many readers. A
dozen eggs and a box of apples; 15. Why do beavers build dams?
up the
port? i reader on Salt Spring, Mrs. K. Mc-
3. In whai Canadian city do roses cast her mind back to the
j bloom most of the year? j days before the Boer War. An
4. What industry is the greatest i octogenarian, Mrs. McMurdo has 
user of hydro-electric power? travelled all over the world and has
during her
Pi'ank Sharpe, repan work at hos­
pital; Billy Munroe, gift to the 
staff; Mrs. W. E. Dipple, dresser 
scarves, table napkins and a book; 
Victor Bettiss, paper bags; Mrs. V. 
C. Morris, dresser scarves; Mi’s. 
WaiTen Hastings, forks for chil­
dren’s ward, and magazines; D, A. 
Dewar, fruit; Mtrs. Pi-ank Sharpe, 
Mrs. Pierie, Mrs. A. Beech, Mrs, 
Bishop Wilson, magazines.
ANSWERS; 5, To create deep 
pools that won’t freeze where they 
may build their homes and store 
their winter’s food. 3, Victoria, 
B.C, 1, Only a cabinet minister. 
4, The pulp and paper industry. 2. 
Port William and Port Arthur, Out.
written extensively 
j varied life.
,, This incident of a past and gone 
'st. Patrick’s day occurred when the 
reader was teaching Prencli iiv a 
large girls’ school in Natal.
NEVER LIKE THIS, 
SAYS VISITOR
Mrs. Clifford Burgess of St. Vital. 
Manitoba, was a recent visitor at 
Deep Cove, where she was the guest 
of her father, H. A. Gurney, of 
Meldram Drive.
A baseball spelling game, modern j Burgess, vvho had not visit-
version of the old fashioned spell- i ^''ther for two years, was
delighted to see the many improve­
ments in the garden; these includ­
ed a lily pond and bird bath, both
SPELLING BEE 
IS NEW FORM 
OF BASEBALL
ing bee, played by two teams of 
pupils from Sidney, Deep Cove and 
Patricia Bay schools was enjoyed 
by parents and members of the 
Patricia Bay P,-T.A. at their March 
1 23 meeting,
A nine-inning' game was played 
with each word correctly sijclt
of which have become tho re.sort 
of a variety of local birds,
I While Winnipeg was in the grip 
' of icy blasts and snow, Mr, Gur­
ney was able to take his daughter
By K, McMurdo 
The Dublin Fusiliers were sta­
tioned in the city at the time, St. 
Patrick’s day came along, a very 
hot day. I had some shopping to 
do so sallied forth dressed in white 
muslin with a green sash, a large 
green rosette on my shoulder and 
carrying a green parasol. The street 
where the college was located was 
very wide and, consequently, very 
hot, so I turned into, an adjacent 
street. Just as I turned into it 
there emerged from a pul) a bloci< 
away, four “Dubs” and a ssergeant.
They stood looking up and down 
the street. I seemed to be the only 
pedestrian. As I got near them the 
sergeant roared, “Shun!” where­
upon the men came to attention. 
It was quite evident that they were 
not drunk, but “had chink taken”. 
I was intrigued, but kept going.
As I came to where they wore 
standing tho sergeant stepped for­
ward, saluted and said, “Deed Miss 
and it’s yerself .Hiouldn't be afther 
walking an it’s so hot an’ all.” 
Whereuixjn. he bellowed “Rick­
sha!” A native boy answered, set 
down tlie shafts and
D.VNf’El) A .HG I Tho men did not mole.5t. me. They
Tl'ie sequel to the incident oc- j si^nply honoring a fellow
curred a few days later, when I I however, you will first dis-
got a note from tl'ie coinmat'iding
officer asking if I would identify 
the men who had molested me and 
he would discipline them. My an­
swer was short and to tlie point. '
cipline the officer,” I suggested, 
“who danced a jig' on the me.ss 
table on St. Patrick’s night, I might 
consider your request.
The officer was himself.
FAMILY HERALD CONCERNED 
OVER APPEALS FROM AMALAPURAM
Unusual charity appeals are com­
ing out of India, according to the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star.
These appeals take tlie form of 
begging letters addre.ssed person­
ally w> people whose names, with 
dusted the, ' addresses, have appeared in some
seat. The sergeant solemnly Canadian publication. The Family 
watched everything. Then he Herald, with over 400.000 subscrii)"- 
whipped out a spotless white hand- crs. reaches India more frequently 
kerchief and re-dusted everything, than many publications, and has 
Turning to me, he said, "Will ye had an especially good opportunity 
plaze bo .sated. Miss, me darlin’.” ^ to ob.serve these letters.
He put his hand under my elbow ; individuals in India, seeking 
and helped me into the rickslia, charily, ajjparently obtain copies of 
I thanked him and he again .sol- Family Herald either by direct 
emnly saluted. The men all sung' .subscription or bv having it sent to 
out “Hurrah for St. Patrick” and them by friend.s, and use it to corn- 
swung down the street singing the addresses
"Wearing of the Green.”
counting as a one base hit and boat, dc.spite the wea-
every three words spelt incon-ectly which was not too good for
counted three men dowm. fishing'.
Winning team, scoring 17-7, com- j Before returning to Manitoba, to
prised of Emily Rickard, G’ss'en 
Gordon and Hugh North, of Pa­
tricia Bay school; Ruth Jacobsen, 
Roger Perry and Ban-y Lawton, of 
Sidney; Barbara Erickson, Dougla.s 
Pi'aser and Michael Pidgeon, of i
resume her busy life, with hu.sband, 
two school-age daijghters and 
many church and social activities, 
Mrs. Bm-g'css was entertained by 
many of her father’s friends, and 
will remember with pleasure' the
Deep Cove school. j charm and simplicity of the life at
Losers wei'e; Diane Hulme, Jac- i ^cep Cove.
queline . Anderson and Douglas , - ----------------- -------:—----
Alexander, of Sidney; Edwm Don- , GROUP
aid, Ann Aylard and Peter Ozero, j
Mrs. M. Des Marais. Mis.s Ret;-, 
Oulton. Miss Olive Mouat; needle­
work and novelties, Mrs. George 
Hurst, Mrs. Jack Nelson, Mrs. J. 
Netlci'field; fishpond, Mr.s. A. Mar- 
cotte.
Mrs. S. P. Beech reported 45 chil­
dren entering for the garden com­
petitions.
Etain Acheson and Henry Ruckle, 
who attended as delegates the 
eighth annual high school confer­
ence at the U.B.C,, gave interesting 
reports.
The pennant was won this month 
by Grade II (Mrs. H. M. Toms).
Di'. T. P Wilkie gave an interest-
Whaf Ceswses Wool 
f® Sbonk?
Washing wool In hot water and 
using the wrong kind of soap causes 
millions of tiny fibres to brook 
down and shrink. Play Safe! Uso 
ZERO Cold Water Soap. No shrink­
ing! Softens water! 59c package




‘Of C.anadians to whom they .send 
appeals. Tho Fan'iily Herald i.s a 
! rich source of names because o( its 
i uttusunlly wide coverage of news 
events, its popular "Voice of the 
Pai'in” roader.s' forum, and tlie 
j many consultation service.s and 
, otlier services it lias always pro- 
' vided for its readers.
Tlie begging letters are often re- 
jiorted and sent to the Editor’s at­
tention by Family Herald readers, 
and invariably describe the writer 
of the letter as being in dire straits 
of poverty. Usually the writer de­
scribes himself or herself as being 
a deeply religions Christian doing 
mission work, or attempting to 
raise a large family' Sometimes 
the letter contains a piece of cheap 
faneywork of inferior workmanship, 
which they beg the addressee to 
buy or to sell for them. Often 
tliese letters are mailed directly co 
the Editor, with the request that 
the faneywork be sold to some 
member of his staff.
There seems to be considerable 
doubt as to the sincerity of these 
appeals, the Family Herald states, 
becau.se they are almost always
printed on a press of some sort, 
take the same general form, and 
■always originate from the same 
district in India—East Godavari. 
The town is usually Amnlapufain.
The mimbcr of these letters being 
received has caused the Family
Herald some concern. Family Her­
ald subscribers are inclined to be 
generous to people who ai'e in need, 
ai'id often write for advice on how 
to deal with bagging letters from 
India. Although I'lot wishing bo in­
terfere with any genuine appeal
for charity, the Family Herald and 
Weekly Star has felt justified in
advising readers to ignore appeals.^ 
advising readers to ignore the 
appeals. .
of Deep Cove; Yvoime McLeod, Paul I
25c PER DOZEN PAID FOR 
EMPTIES. PLEASE HAVE THEM 
READY WHEN THE DRIVER CALLS.
"i'his advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of British Columbia.
Crossley and Bruce Robertson, of 
Patricia Bay.
Miss Williamson, principal of 
McTavish school, was referee and 
Gordoqt- Gamblin was scorekeeper.
Plai'is are being made for a con­
cert and .sale to be held on April 
29 at Patricia Bay school.
The specially moulded mangan­
ese bronze propellers of the new 
22,506-ton Canadian Pacific liner. 
Empress of Britain, will weigh 19 
dons each.




SALES AND SERVICE :
Cook and (Vie’w Streets ■ ^ : Telephone 3-8324:9tf.
SET PLANS FOR 
FASHIGNSHOW
Mrs. J. D. Reid presided at the 
monthly meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Parent-Teacher Aissociation 
held in the school with 32 members 
present.
The treasurer reported a balance 
of .$136.32 with the bursary fund 
standing at $126.62.
'The second annual May fair will 
be held at the Mahon hall on Wed­
nesday, May 4, when a, fashion; 
show ui'ider the convenership of 
A..' B. Kropinski, with sports
ing impromptu talk on his recent 





, " All ' Types"Of Instruments , Repaired by ; ;
FACTORY TRAINED EXPERTS — WORK GUARAN'TEED 
^ Stocks of Accessories; \
FRANK G. ’WARD MUSIC & STUDIO
Stores at Vancouver and 1320 Broad St., Victoria. - Phone 2-4722
weari and cottons supplied by 
I Turner’s Store will be* the chief 
: attraction;; , The ‘ Tea " comrhittee' 
■ will: consist; of Mrs? S. Kitchener,; 
j Mrs.: ^Margaret , White,'': Mrs.
; 'Young, ; Mrs.; W. 'Jameski, Mrs. ; P; 
Hv Bonar :ahd Mrs? J; Green ;with 
i' Stalls^ aiid 'conveners ; as ;Tollb'ws;‘
• hoii'ie cooking, Mrs. J. B. Poubister 
and Mrs. Hai-old Rogers; : candy.
600.xl6 Goodyear Tires - $14.95 
600x16 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.15 
670.xlS Goodyeiir Tires - $15.95 
670.x!5 Goodyear Tubes - $ 3.80 
and Your Old Tire and Tube
GAVM JACK
1317 Quadra St. — Victoria 
PHONE 3-0331
Look: for. This; Sign)
3k.mrJ3.untra
Service that embraces tiie, PciinsiiUi 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems ;nf transportation,








Styling - power - payload




.More IMJ(iGLI) ami 
, . more liemitiftil in
i’tyliniL I'H'ller Itmn eeer fo flrive! Sm* fho now 
new (nmvrolet Triiclm for 1955.
NOW ON DISPLAY Al
Yrttbfl al
IdOLYBDENUM DISULPH IDE 
(MoS2) is truly *a super ;fubricant 
engine treatment that, even in a 
coini)arLson under conditions ideal 
to others, has proven itself .super­
ior'', to; all.:',;
’’Moly Oil” is not a penetrating 
type oil additive, not a cleaner, no 
gr.aphlte, no load, but is a tiaic fric­
tion reducing lubricant containing, 
as its basic ingredient, the best 
lubricant known—Molybdenum; Di- 
.sulphide. By a secret procc.s.s the 
MoS2 is .siLspended in .special car­
rier nnd a very fine lubricating oil.
“Moly OH" not only imbeds itself 
in the pores of the nictnl but actu­
ally plate.s out on the rnotaT fric­
tion surface.s, tdrus giving practi- 
crilly woathourroof .surfaces of 
“Moly”
Molybdenum Di.sulphido i,s a very 
.stable, non-corro.siVf.! and corro.sioi'i 
Inhibltlmr mrilnrinl, Ihere i.s nlwnvs 
lubrication on Ihe .snrfaee.s wl'ilcii 
cannot drain away or be squeezed 
out, ellmlnatlMg “dry ,start.s”, a 
great; .souree of wear,
"Moly Oil” can be u.sed anywhoro 
in eonjiinction with a mineral- 
based oil, and, lIs use is beneficial 
with: dolergeiit as wtill a.s . non-de­
tergent oils. In a- very few ln.slian(;e.s 
l.'i, It ncH'diKary fo reniovc or I'ly-pa.s.s 
fhe filter carfrldg'e .of the oil filter, 
Si'ieni.i.shs; hat'e determined that' 
the liibrica line?pro|)ertle,s of Molyb­
denum .Tiiaulphide are the result of 
its lamlnnr type r.rygtal .siruefuve, 
the particles of which, mmlw pijer- 
alhit; ,, comillinns,' tend ' to align 
thomMelvi-‘!i in ever incrensing better 
urrmigemenl.. Unlike other .slml- i 
lar lubricanfs,' the "Moly" lubri- { 
I'.Uing action does not depend on 
ih(> pre.-umce of moisture, Tlio.se 
are the rnain rcii.son.s for tl'ie very 
liltdi hibrieatlng viihio of ;"Moly", 
and why Its frictional deoroa.slmv 
properfle.s conthmo to Increaso with j 
heal, nnd pi'c.smirc. .M'olyhile.inmi I 
Di,sulphide lubricated i'iurt..s will 
wlthfd.niul terrific ))r(!K.sure,'i and 
al.Hii will opera 1,0 under extrom<» 
temperatui'e con(l|tion.‘i (abran, -‘Ut 
(h.'e F 10 plus IfUlU flotr, |r) H.efor- 
enee MaSfinehur.etl.s Tnfiii|.i,ite of 
’recjmc,)log,v f.iakioi'i Olflee item 
number .5’3-,57, Lufirlcnllniv Propei-. 
lies of Mow’d, ,
• Used 111 .suiiitl air-e(.»olcil, engme.s, 
powcr*‘;!nw!’i?outl,M)nr(l motor.s, luwh- 
ihower engine.';, and ei.e.,. It lncrca.s- 
: ed niieraliiuf cfflclciVfiy lo a .starl.- 
ling Tleiirce. : ;
' lit 1ft uuarlu'led under tho trade, 
;,nauuf of Sharp’s Moly, on for cari? 
.Sha-rp'fi Aqua Moly lor bon la, and 
Klini)ii'> ri'iielor Moly loi; iMi'iUfi and 
induGrlal une, Jobbers In Victoria 
are Obrdon I'lsti .Ltil,, for tlio inuo- 
fUiotlve innle, and f;!hli,> Ohandlcr.i 
(McQuode'.H) Titd, feir the iTmilne 
trade,.
1407 GOVERNMENT ST.
TUNE IN C.IVI 
SUNDAY .5 P.M.
White vitreous china, 
close c 0 u p led wash 
idowh closet cpmbinatiori 





1832.'.; store;; ST,".':; 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4-2434 - 4-8441
truth hbout
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s tiruep natural flavour 
and bouquet.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
EATON'S
WE HAVE JUST OPENED 
A SPECIAL'shop'FOR ■ 
TEENERS ... BRINGING YOU 
THE FASHIONS YOU’VE 
BEEN ASKING FOR!
arc tlioHere tho.v 
.seen, and longed 







And not .just 
, lint l,)!ouse.s,
dre'ssos,. ,<'oats iiinl In'Iis, loo ... all 
your owii siiecia,l shop . . • all at t.he 
I'lrices you want to pay. Make, a date 
to ineei us the next finm you’i’o ,in town, 
Ilf tlie “Miss Victoria’’ shop, on, the 
Second Floor,; ; ,
Look at the Manufacturers!
Dresaes byBlouses by:









In.’I!';:You (,’an't t’onn 
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NEW SCHOLARSHIP FOR SAANICH 
SCHOOL DISTRICT STUDENTS
Contxibutions from the teachers 
of Saa,nich School District provide 
foi’ an. annual Saanich Teachers’ 
Association Scholarship of the 
value of $150. The purpose of this 
scholarship is to encourage further 
academic training for a deserving 
student of the school district each 
year.
This scholarship is available for 
students proceeding from Grade 
XII to the MJniversity of British 
Coluknbia, Victoria College;, or a 
Provincial Normal school.
The winner will be selected by a 
permanent scholarship conunittee, 
to consist of the president and sec­
retary of the Saanich Teachers’ 
Association; the principals of all 
secondary schools in the school dis- ' 
trict and a representative appoint­
ed by the elementary principals’ as­
sociation.
This committee will receive ap­
plications and meet within two 
weeks of the publication of depart­
mental examination results to se­
lect the winner. All selections of 
this committee shall be final. Ap­
plicants will be judged on:
ABILITY
Scholastic ability, as determined 
by the written ' examinations for 
High School Graduation (Univer- 
.'ity Program) conducted in June 
by the Department of Education,
. B.C. Applicants must write a full 
set of scholarship subjects, as des­
cribed in the “Administrative Bul­
letin” issued by the Department of 
Education, Victoria, B.C.
Indication during attendance
high school of moral force of char­
acter, and of industrious habits.
No scholarship award will be 
made to any applicant receiving 
less than an average of 75 per cent 
on the written examinations.
In the event of no award being 
made in one year, the amount will 
be carried over and dual awards 
will be made the following year, 
providing all conditions are com­
plied with.
In the event of any applicant re­
ceiving a, scholarship of higher 
value, this scholarship shall revert 
to the next candidate in order of 
eligibility, providing all conditions 
are complied with.
Route of Electric Cable





Former Saskatchewan lawyer, 
Herbert Olding, passed away in 
Victoria on Saturday, March 23. 
Mr. Olding had practiced law in 
North Battleford for 31 years with 
his brother, before retiring in Sid­
ney, where he made his home on 
Fifth St. He was 72 years of age, 
Mr. Olding was a veteran of the 
First World War, serving five years 
overseas with 28th Canadian Infan­
try Battalion.
He leaves to mourn, his wife, 
Margaret, at home; one son, James 
Guy McDougall Olding, Dorval Air­
port, Montreal, P.Q.; two grand­
children, three brothers and three 
I sisters.
Funeral services were observed 
on Tuesday afternoon from Hay­
ward’s Chapel. Rev. Canon R. 
Willis officiated and cremation fol­
lowed at Royal Oak.
Route of the large marine cable 
which the B.C. Electric plans to 
run from the mainland to Van­
couver Island is causing conjecture 
throughout tlie Review’s territory.
Residents of Galiano Island con­
fidently expect the cable to rise 
from Gulf waters on the east side 
of the island, a short distance north 
of Salamanca Point. Fiom that 
point, they are certain, it would 
cross Galiano overland and then 
plunge under the sea again to some 
point on Salt Spring Island.
But Galianoers do not feel that 
it will provide a source of elec­
tricity for them, because cost of 
transformers to step the current 
down to 110 volts would be pro­
hibitive, ■*
The cable would cross Salt Spring 
Island overland as well. 'Tliere is 
a suggestion that it might travel 
from Mount Maxw'ell on Salt 
Spring across Sansum Narrows to 
Maple Mountain on Vancouver Is­
land by an aerial span. This latter
; Mr. and Mrs. C. Magnussen, 
Chilliwack, are guests of Mrs. Mag- 
nussen’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton
,:;,:Road.v'/:
; The Deep Cove Community Club 
lield their regular card party in 
the hali on Friday evening, March 
25; Winners were as follows;,“500’’, 
■ladies, high, Mrs. A; ByfOrd; igen- 
; tlemeh,; high, Mrs. ;A. Holder; low,
': Howard; 'Vihe: Whist; high Mrs. p. 
iHall; low, George" Foley. Crib;
‘ rladies, high, Mrs. H. D. Young, 
" Mechbsin; ; gentlemen,; high, K.: 
Hansen;; low,; "Wm. Stewart.





New activity at Patricia Bay 
Airport by the Fairey Aviation 
Company have necessitated a move 
by the recently inaugurated Vic- 
oria Aircraft Sales and Service.
First aero service station on the 
lower island and one of the few in 
the west of Canada, the company 
is now located in the hangar to the 
south-east of the Fairey hangar. 
It is the former synthetic training 
hangar.
A. Gordon Campbell, of Sidney,Veteran of the First World War . . -
, ^ f 1041 I proprietor of the servicing outfit,and a resident of Ganges since 1941, ■ ^ , . . ..
^ -r-r • ^ r,„ro,T in Teports that business is remainingCecil Henry Collett passed away m ^
the Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria, on
Thursday, March 24. He v/as 64
years of age.
He is survived by a brother, F. A.
steady, despite the normal falling- 
off experienced each winter. The 
machines which are undergoing
feature some residents find dis­
turbing.
AERIAL HAZARD?
Following is fropi the last issue 
of the Cowichan Leader, published 
at Duncan:
“A resolution, passed by the 
South Cowichan Ratepayer’s As-g 
sociation at a recent meeting, will 
ask the department of transport 
and B.C. Electric Company to keep 
its Bridge River transmission line 
under water in the span from Max­
well Mountain on Salt Spring Is­
land to Maple Mountain on Van­
couver Island.
“The transmission is being 
brought from the mainland by 
submarine cable but present plans 
of the power company are to 
bridge Sansum Nan-ows between 
Salt Spring and Maple Bay with 
the overhead line.
“The meeting was told that the 
line would drop to about 200 feet 
across Sansum Narrows.
"This, in the opinion of sevei’al 
ratepayers including North Cowi­
chan councillor Geoi’ge Whittaker, 
would be “a serious menace to 
aerial navigation at all times and 
particularly in stormy or foggy 
weather.”
“Dozens of private planes use 
this route in flights to Quanhehan 
Lake, Maple Bay and Somenos 
Lake in addition to Pacific Wes­
tern Airlines which served the 
Cowichan Valley.
“The resolution asked that a 
submarine cable be used.”
Returns After Tour 
Of World by Car
J, N, Taylor returned last week to 
his McTavish Road home after a 
nine-months’ trip around the world.
The retired banker travelled to 
the Hawaiian Islands, the Antipodes, 
India, Europe, Africa, South Ameri­
ca, then north to Vancouver Island. 
He told The Review he will enjoy 
quiet of North Saanich after
ELIZABETH WILKINSON WEDS 
R. A. COOPER AT SIDNEY CHURCH
the
such a busy schedule of travel.
St. Andrew’s Anglican church, 
Sidney, w.as the scene of a pretty 
wedding on Friday evening, March 
25, when Elizabeth Margaret Wil­
kinson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Wilkinson, 332 Amelia Ave., Sid­
ney. became the bride of Ronald 
Albert Cooper, son of Mrs. Phyllis 
Cooper, Third St., Sidney. Rev. Roy 
Melville officiated and Mrs. Rich­
ardson presided at the oi’gan.
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, looked lovely in a white 
i strapless gown, tight fitting bodice,
I bouffant skirt of satin with double
PLAN THREE NEW 
PLAYS FOR MAY
At the executive meeting of the s^rt of nylon tulle inset with panels 
Peninsula Players held on Monday, Chantilly lace and matching lace 
March 28, directors for three one- jficket. Her headdress was a triple 
act plays for the next production bandeau of flowers studded with 
were selected. I diamenette, chapel length veil of
embroidered imported illusion and 
she carried a bouquet of red roses 
and white carnations.
“Festival”, will be directed by 
Mrs. Allen; “Blunder”, by Miss Jane 
Leigh, and “Sunshine on the Right­
eous”, by Muriel Smith.
Date of casting is still open, and 
it is hoped these plays will be ready 
for production by the last week-end 
of May.
SALE OF OLD SCHOOL IS 
FINALIZED BY BOARD
Sale of the old Sidney element­
ary school will shortly be finalized. 
On Monday evening Saanich school 
trustees were advised that the 
order-in-council covering the sale 
has now been received and the 
matter will be attended to by the 
solicitor.
The property has been purchased 
by the Sidney Masonic Lodge. De­
lay has been occasioned by the fact 
that the order was necessary to 
make the transfer.
Miss Barbara Wilkinson was 
maid of honor for her sister, while 
Miss Dolores Wilkinson, another 
sister, and Verna Hearn were 
bridesmaids, wearing gowns of pink 
green and yellow respectively. 
Bonny and Penny Trimble were 
twin flower girls and were dressed 
in sky blue. The groom was sup­
ported by Clifford Olson, wliile 
Walter Noi’bury and Les Burchett 
acted as usher.s.
RECEPTION
A wedding reception was held in 
the K. of P. hall. Fourth St., and 
assisting the bride and groom in 
i receiving the guests were the 
! bride’s parents and the gi'oom’s 
I mother. Mrs. Wilkinson wore a 
di'essmaker suit of navy blue crepe 
j with pink accessories, and Mrs.
ROYAL OAK HIGH HOLDS LEAD IN 
INTER-SGHOOL SPORTS CONTEST ,
Collett, in England,
Funeral services on Tuesday were 
from St. George’s Anglican church, 
Ganges. Ven. Archdeacon G. H. 
Holmes officiated. Interment fol­
lowed in the Anglican cemetery.
Campbell’s hands are located in the 
Victoria Flying Club hangar.
. GdUTTS’,'EASTER ■ CARDS' ;■■ ■:











■ hands this 
Store, on East Saanich Road has 
I 1 been purchased by Mrs. M. Wilson, 
j I The new operator is a Scotswoman 
j who left her na,tive land 18 months 
' ago. She has been residihg in Vic- 
Itoria during; the past months. :
': Capt. :and Mrs. "J.; A; l; ; Wood 
wili; continue to make their;: home 
in Saanichton; for the; time;
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work — Welding — 
Diesel and Marine^^^^
Oyer 500; systemb ’ of shortharid 
haye beendnvented' in English. ; ^ points apiece; y
Two tournaments held last week 
brought the basketball section of 
the inter-high athletic activities to 
a. close.
On Wednesday evening North 
Saanich high teams journeyed to 
Mount Newton for three games. 
Mount Newton jimior girls had little 
trouble in defeating the North 
Saanich juniors, 34-6.
In the senior girls’ game, Mount 
Newton moved into an early lead 
and at half time was well on the 
way to victory with a 14-7 lead. Dur­
ing the second half North Saanich 
held their opponents to three points 
while tallying 12: themselves to win 
with a close, 19-17 score: ::
LESS EXPERIENCE 
;; North.: Sa a nich ,: senior ;boys::: had |: 
little trouble iri defeating a younger , 
and; less experienced: Mioiint Newton j 
team by a 61-26^ score. David Paul;1 
for :Mount'Newt6n;;;was high scoyer
Vehicle registrations increased in 
1953 in all provinces and total for 
Canada was 2,513,138 cars and 825,- 
476 trucks.'
Cooper wore a biege dressmaker 
suit and wore brown accessories.
The bride’s table was covered 
with a lace cloth and centred with 
a three-tier wedding cake. A buf­
fet supper was served to the guests. 
Clifford Olson proposed the toast; 
to the bride. The groom respond­
ed. Dancing followed and the 
music was supplied by the Rodeo 
Rascals. For a honeymoon, to be 
spent in Mayerthorpe, Alta., the 
bride donned a salmon colored 
knitted suit, white hylon. shortie 
coat, white feathered hat, white 
gloves, black shoes and purse and 
wore a corsage of roses.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper will take up residence in 
Sidney.
Out of town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. Leif Hofstad, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hofstad, of New "West­
minster and Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Warner from up island, who are 







Friday evening brought teams 
from the three schools together at 
Royal Oak high. Mount Newton 
junior boys defeated North Saanich 
juniors, 19-14, while Royal Oak ^ 
senior girls had little trouble in dis- i 




1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
C)ne Block off Cook St.






—DRESSES IN SILK 
—PRINTS, may be had 
in half sizes
—SWEATERS in all 
the wanted shades 










The F. N. Wright trophy standing 
is now Royal Oak, 22 points; North 
Saanich, 18 points, and Moimt New­
ton 16 points. The next, activity will 
be a badminton tournament, follow­
ed by table tennis, softball, and 
track and field: ..
with,,; ■;i6;::ppints,:::::while:i; Jacobsen, 
Brekke, and N; Coward had 12
FOSHEe'IMEY ISESMUiSTEISI AISI 
lEs; osif@iTEM:;iiM!DE::|S§,909;;:;::;
: Two;; former; Sidney ;fesidents,; ] and the Murray; faniily moved to 
i\T>.o j Victoria. ; while here, ClaTence
:;NEW;;SERVIGE:;;;
We will be pleased: ;




1004 Fourth St. : : -. Sidney 
PHONE. A35.;''




love and friendship in 
;lhe::.' joyousEaster; "spirit
See our lovely sefeciiom 
EASTER NOVELTIES — CHINA
:Next; fro., ;Gem:'',Theatre, - Sidney. ■; ■ ‘./k —;;; ; Phone ;2(>S,:
mercury;. -;:";:';me.teor, ,




McGREGOR PURE LAMBS WOOL SWEATERS
in hybby’ two-tone effect, including the popular 
charcoal shade. Sizes smalt medium and large. 
SLEEVELESS C.95 WITH SLEEVES 0.95 
"'■"■,::AtAt‘.f.'.:''©,:':,;'""
BpiYS’ PURE NYLON SOCKS. 11.00
Sizes 8-10Pair........................................ I
ALEXAND^-GANE
; M Dry Cleaners
Beacon Avenue at Fifth Street V Phone 216
Mrs. Cla,rence Murray, of Victoria, 
and her; daughter,::Mrs.:ina Lapp, i operated Shell.^ervie Sta.
pf Trenton, :pnt., will^are a $55,y i jjgygQjj;
■ 000 bohanisa: which came their way 1 Last June Ina manled LAC G. D. 
when Tudor ; Lane galloped : to i Lapp ;and she now resides in On- 
second : place in the ; Grand Na- j tario. "Her mother purchased the 
tional Steeplechase at Aintrec, ] sweepstake ticket in Mrs. Ijapp’s 
England. V | name and sent: it to her.Tlie
Mrs. Florence MuiTay, whose daughter has promised that she will 
husband is a plufinber, came to divide the winnings with her 
Sidney prior to the Second Great I mother. ;
War. She started the Beacon Cafe, j Mrs. Muiray, now employed as a 
well known Sidney restaurant. At nurse at Rockland Pilvate hospital, 
that time her daughter, Ina, at- Is planning to open her own nur.s- 
tonded school here. About 1045 Ing homo when the cash arrives 
the cafe was .sold to Mr, Montayne, from Ireland. ,
SAFETY FOR YOUR VALUABLES 
AT A CENT OR TWO A DAY
Have you ever considered what a. j found by tliicvo.s or fire, weigh up
number ot valuable iKxs.sessions you 
own that call for .special protec­
tion? Bonds, leiuses, In.surance poli­
cies, Important family papers, 
Jewellery and other objects of per- 
.sonal valuo—you can store all these 
In a Safety Deposit, Box In tho vault 
of the Bank of Montreal for only 
a cent or;two a day., :■;:
If you are kooping es,sentlal docu- 
menta or 'valuables in tirawer.H ami 
elo,sot,« a t homo, wiiero they can ire
Uil.s iiKKle.si .igaln.st the
value of .such protection. You'll lake 
tho trl)) out of t,own or .spend the 
evening away from home with an 
easier mind, when the things you 
cannot afford to lo,so are locked 
away in your own Safety D(?po.sit 
Box
So pay a vi.slt tomorrow to the 
Sidney branch of the B. of M'., and 
.see Ken Morgan, tho accaunl.ant, 
Tho koy to your Safety Deposit Box 
Is waltliig for you
BEDROOM SUITE FEATURES
See this Beautiful 3-Piece Seafoam 
Mahogany Suite
Big radio bed, lots of storage 
space, roomy 6-drawer Mr. 
md Mrs. Dresser with huge 
mirror, big chiffonier.
I
ove it, and it’s only $139.00
Never make the mistake of start­
ing a building or alteration with­
out getting an estimate of the 
cost of your requirements.
Our Estimates are FREE and 
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Wntor Holulile plant 
food. Feed.H Ihroiigli 
leaver hh .you wiitor,
, 98c PKT.,
KRILIUM-
Soli conditiouer. CoiV- 


































“ GARDEN SEED 
• GARDEN TOOI S
b: J AMUWORK.UIJIl.DKRS SUPRUtS, PAINTS, HARDWARE, EUCTRICAl. Al’PLIANCEr^^
............
D
